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FOREWORD 

This manual provides information for the proper servicing of 

1960 Ford Trucks. Service procedures for the Courier are 

covered in the 1960 Ford Car Shop Manual. The descriptions 

and specifications contained in this manual were in effect at 

the time the manual was approved for printing. The Ford 

Division of Ford Motor Company reserves the right to dis-

continue models at any time, or change specifications or 

design, without notice and without incurring obligation. 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

FO R D D I V IS ION 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

MODEL DESIGNATIONS 

ford truck designations consist of two elements, a letter and a three or 
four digit number. The letter determines the type of truck and the number 
indicates the size, as follows : 

100, 150, 350,400 . . . 
500, 550, 600 .. 
700, 750, BOO, 850 . 

(ex cept Tandem Models) 

. ... L1ghl Duly Models 
. . . . Medium Duty Models 

.. . . Heavy Duty Models 

F .. 
C. 

. .. . ... Conventional Series 
.... Till Cab Series 950 , 1000, 11 00 and T·700 Ihru T·950 ..... . Exlra·Heavy Duly Models 

T ...... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . .. Tandem Axle SerIes 
.. School Bus Series 

.......... Parcel Delivery Series 
. . . . Tilt-Cab, Tandem Series· 

·Special order on ly 

B .... .. .. .. . .. 
P .. 
H. 

For example: th e F-350 is a Light Duty conventional model. The C·600 is a 
Med ium Duty Tilt Cab model. The T-950 is an Extra Heavy Duty Tand em 
Axle model. The Courier model does not carry a letter or number designation . 

MODEl_fiNAL LEnER IS 

SERIES-LmER AND f iRST THREE DIGITS 
Of SERIES DESIGNATION 

RECOMMENDED GROSS 
VEHiClE W EIG HT RATING 

ENGINE CODE TRANSMISSION 

CERTIFIED ~~·~,~:~;'~:~:W,'R AT SI RPM 

FIG. l-Typical Truck Rating Plate 

P1028-A 

TRUCK REGISTRATION RATINGS 

RATING RATING RATING 
Series Model GVW Nominal Series Mod el GVW Nominal Series Model GVW Nominal 

(I b) (Ion) (I b) (ton) (I b) (Ion) 

F-loo F-loo S,OOO V, F-35O F-3S0 9,800 I F-700 F-700 11,000 2V, 

F·IOI 4,000 V, F-3S1 7,700 * 
F-701 17,000 1% 

F·102 S,OOO V, 
F-701 11,000 2Yz 

F-SOO F-SOO IS,OOO IV, F·703 17,000 1% 
F-103 S,600 V, F-704 2S,000 3 F-SO I 10,000 I 
F-104 4,000 V, F-70S 10,000 1 

F·IOS 5,GOO V, F-GOO F-GOO 17,000 1 F-706 15,000 3 

F-GO I 15,000 IV, F·750 F-75O 11,000 2Yz F·15O F·1S0 7,400 * F·G02 19,500 2Yz F-751 17,000 IX F-1S1 4,900 V, F-G03 11,000 2Yz F-751 lS,ooO 3 
F·2S1 7,400 * F-604 11,000 2Yz F-753 10,000 1 
F-153 4,900 V, F-GOS 15,000 lYz F-754 lS,OOO 3 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

TRUCK REGISTRATION RATINGS (Continued) 

RATING RATING RATING 

Series Model GVW Nominal Series Model GVW Nominal Series Model GVW Nominal 
(Ib) (ton) (I b) (ton) (lb) (ton) 

F-BOO F-800 25,000 3 C-550 C-550 18,000 lYz P-350 P-350 8,000 % 

F-801 20,000 2 C-551 10,000 1 P-351 5,500 Yz 
F-802 25,000 3 

F-803 27,000 3Yz C-GOO C-600 19,500 2Yz 
P-352 8,000 % 

F-804 27,000 3Yz C-GOI 15,000 lYz P-400 P-400 10,000 1 

F-805 20,000 2 
C-602 21,000 2Yz P-401 7,700 % 

F-806 27,000 3Yz C-603 15,000 lYz 

F-807 27,000 3Yz C-604 21,000 2Yz P-500 P-500 15,000 lYz 

- C-605 15,000 lYz 
P-501 10,000 1 

F-850 F-850 25,000 3 

F-851 20,000 2 
C-700 C-700 22,000 2Yz P-600t P-600 17,000 2 

F-852 25,000 3 
C-701 17,000 1% 

P-601 15,000 lYz 

F-853 27,000 3Yz C-702 23,000 2Yz 
P-602 19,500 2Yz 

F-854 27,000 3Yz C-703 17,000 1% 

F-855 20,000 2 
C-704 25,000 3 T-700 T-700 28,000 3 

F-856 27,000 3Yz C-705 17,000 1% T-701 22,000 2 

F-857 27,000 3Yz C-706 25,000 3 T-702 29,000 3 

F-950 F-950 27,000 3Yz C-750 C-750 23,000 2Yz 
T-703 22,000 2 

F-951 24,000 2 
C-751 17,000 1% 

T-704 32,000 3 

F-952 27,000 3Yz C-752 25,000 3 
T-705 22,000 2 

F-953 29,000 4 
C-753 17,000 1% 

T-706 33,000 3 

F-954 29,000 4 C-754 25,000 3 
T-707 22,000 2 

F-955 31,000 5 T-750 

F-956 
C-800 C-800 27,000 3Yz 

T-750 35,000 3Yz 

33,000 5 C-80l 20,000 2 
T-751 27,000 3 

F-I000 F-OOO 31,000 5 C-802 27,000 3Yz 
T-752 37,000 3Yz 

F-OOI 26,000 3 C-803 27,000 3Yz 
T-753 27,000 3 

F-002 33,000 5 C-804 27,000 3Yz T-800 T-800 39,000 3Yz 

F-003 33,000 5 C-805 20,000 2 T-801 30,000 3 

F-nOO F-OI0 36,000 5 C-850 C-850 27,000 3Yz 
T-802 41,000 3Yz 

F-Oll 26,000 3 C-851 20,000 2 
T-803 45,000 4 

C-852 27,000 3Yz 
T-804 43,000 4 

8-500 8-500 
C-853 27,000 3Yz 

T-805 30,000 3 

15,000 lYz 
8-501 

C-854 27,000 3Yz 
T-806 45,000 4 

10,000 I C-855 20,000 2 
T-808 43,000 4 

8-GOO 8-600 17,000 2 C-950 C-950 30,000 4 
T-850 T-850 39,000 3Yz 

8-601 15,000 lYz 
8-602 

C-951 24,000 2 
T-851 30,000 3 

19,500 2Yz 
8-603 

C-952 30,000 4 
T-852 41,000 3Yz 

19,500 2Yz T-853 45,000 
C-953 31,000 5 

4 

8-700 8-700 21,000 2Yz 
C-954 31,000 5 

T-854 43,000 4 

8-701 17,000 1% 
C-955 26,000 3 

T-855 30,000 3 

8-702 22,000 2Yz 
C-956 33,000 5 

T-856 45,000 4 

8-704 22,000 2Yz 
C-957 26,000 3 

T-858 43,000 4 

8-706 22,000 2Yz C-1000 C-OOO 
T-950 T-950 46,000 

31,000 5 
5 

8-750 8-750 22,000 2Yz 
C-OOI 26,000 3 

T-951 32,000 4 

8-751 17,000 1% 
C-002 33,000 5 

T-952 48,000 5 

T-953 32,000 4 

8-752 22,000 2Yz C-llOO C-OI0 36,000 6 T-954 51,000 5 

8-754 22,000 2Yz C-Oll 30,000 4 T-955 32,000 4 
L-

tSpecial order only_ 



ENGINE CODE 

Code Sales 
Designation 

B· ....... 292 MD V-8 

C ........ 292 MD V-8 

0 ........ 292 HD V-8 

E· ....... 292 V-8 

F ........ 332 HD V-8 

J ........ 223 Six 

N ........ 302 HD V-8 

P ........ 401 SO V-8 

Q ........ 477 SO V-8 

R ........ 534 SO V-8 

·Export only 
"P-Series only 

MONTHS CODE 

Service and 
Engineering 
Designation 

EEH, EEJ ··-Dual 

EEH, EEJ··-Dual 

EEK-4-Barrel 

EEK-4-Barrel 

ECT -4-Barrel 

EBR, EBS, EBT 

ECS-4-Barrel 

EDl-4-Barrel 

EDM-4-Barrel 

EDN-4-Barrel 

Code letter Month 
First Year r Second Year 

January ............ A N 

February ......... " B P 

March ............. C Q 

April .............. 0 R 

May ............... E S 

June ............... F T 

July ............... G U 

August ............. H V 

September ......... J W 

October ............ K X 

November .......... l Y 

December .......... M l 

FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

TRANSMISSION CODE 

Code I Type 

A .... 3-Speed Standard 

B .... 3-Speed Overdrive 

C .... Fordomatic 

D .... 3-Speed MID Warner T-89C 

E .... 3-Speed HID Warner T -87E 

F .... 4-Speed Warner T -98A 

G .... HID Cruise-O·Matic 

H .... 6-Speed Transmatic 

J .... 5-Speed MID Clark 250 V (Direct) 

K .... 5-Speed MID Clark 251 VO (Overdrive) 

l. ... 5·Speed HID Clark 265 V (Direct) 

M ... 5-Speed HID Clark 264 VO (Overdrive) 

N .... 5-Speed EH/D Spicer 5652 (Direct) 

P .... 5-Speed EH/D Spicer 5756B (Direct) 

Q .... 5-Speed EH/D Spicer 6352 (Di rect) 

R .... 5·Speed EH/D Spicer 6852G (Direct) 

S .... 5-Speed EH/D Spicer 6453A (Overdrive) 

T .... 8-Speed Roadranger 

COLOR CODE 

Code Color 
Name 

Paint 
Spec. 

Number 

A ........ Raven Black .......... M30J -1724 

M ....... Corinthian White ...... M30J-1238 

V ........ Academy BI ue ........ M30J -1024 

F .. " .,. Sky Mist Blue ........ M30J-1226 

l .... , .. Dark Green ........... M30J -1237 

W ....... Adriatic Green ........ M30J-1274 

J ........ Monte Carlo Red ...... M30J-1232 

X ........ Goldenrod Yellow ..... M30J-358 

B ........ Turquoise ............ M30J-556 

ASSEMBLY PLANT CODE 

Code 
Plant 

Location 

A .................... Atlanta 

D ................... . Dallas 

E. ................... Mahwah 

Go ... 0 •••••• 0.0 •••••• Chicago 

H. 0 o ..... 0 ••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• lorain (Ohio) 

K 0 •• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••• Kansas City 

N. 0 0 •• 0 0 ••• 00. 0 ••• 0 •• Norfolk 

P ..... 0" ............ Twin City (St. Paul) 

R .................... San Jose 

u .................... louisville 

AUXILIARY TRANSMISSION 
CODE 

Code Type 

1 .......................... Spicer 5831 C 

2 .......................... Spicer 5831 B 

3 .......................... Spicer 7231B 

4 .......................... Spicer 72310 

5 .......................... Spicer 8341A 

FRONT AXLE CODE 

Code I Type 

A. 0.' 0 •••••••••• 3.92 Ratio (4-Wheel Drive) 

B .. o ............ 4.55 Ratio (4-Wheel Drive) 

C ............... 6,000 lb. 

0 ...... 0 •••••••• 7,000 lb. 

E ............... 9,000 lb. 

F ............... 11,000 lb. 

G .............. 15,000 lb. 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

REAR AXLE CODE 

Code I Ratio Code I Ratio Code I Ratio 

100, 250, 350, 400 Models 500, 550, 600 Models (Continued) FC-l000-l100 

OA· ..................... 3.73-3.3M 51. ...................... 5.S3/S.l1-13M 41. ...................... 4.SS-23M 

OB· ..................... 3.92-3.3M 

00· ..................... 4.5S-5M 

E1. ...................... 5.S3/S.11-14M 

N1. ...................... 5.S3/S.11-15M 

42 ....................... 5.43-23M 
43 ....................... 6.17-23M 
45 ....................... 6.S7-23M 

OF· ...................... 4.SS-5M 
E2 ....................... S.33/S.S1-14M 04 ....................... 6.3S-29M 
N2 ....................... S.33/S.S1-15M OS ....................... 7.03-29M 

01 ....................... 3.70-3.3M 53 ....................... 6.50/9.04-1SM 61 ....................... 4.SS/S.33-23M 

02 ....................... 3.S9-3.3M S2 ....................... 5.43/7.39-23M 

03 ....................... 4.11-3.3M 
FCB 700-950 

S3 ....................... 6.14/S.3S-23M 
S5 ....................... 6.71/9.13-23M 

04 ....................... 4.5S-5M F4 ....................... 6.42/S.3S-29M 

05 ....................... 4.SS-7.2M Cl ...................... .4.88-21M FS ....................... 7.09/9.07 -29M 

OS ....................... 4.SS-5M 32 ....................... 5.57-1SM 

07 ....................... 5.l4-7.2M 
C2 .. ~ .................... 5.57-21M T -700-850 

23 ....................... S.50-1SM 
OS ....................... 5.S3-7.2M 

33 ....................... S.50-1SM 71. ...................... 6.70-22M 

C3 ....................... S.50-21M 
G2 ....................... 7.07 -2SM 

500, 550, 600 Models S4 ...................... S.SO-15M 
73 ....................... 7.79-22M 
G3 ....................... 7.79-2SM 

25 ....................... 7.17-1SM 
B1 ....................... 5.83-13M 

35 ....................... 7.17-1SM 
22 ....................... S.20-11M C5 ....................... 7.17-21M 

T -800-850 

B2 ....................... 6.20-13M SS ...................... 7.20-15M SI ....................... 4.56-34M 
K2 ....................... 6.20-14M 37 ....................... 7.S7 -ISM S2 ....................... S.S5-34M 

S2 ...................... . S.20-15M N2 ...................... S.33/S.S1-15M S3 ....................... S.69-34M 

23 ....................... 6.50-16M 

24 ....................... 6.SO-11M 

53 ....................... S.50/9.04-1SM 

54 ....................... S.50/S.S7 -ISM 

84 ....................... 7.S0-34M 
S5 ....................... 8.oo-34M 

B4 ....................... S.SO-13M 
E4 ....................... S.50/S.S7-21M 

55 ....................... 7.17 /9.77-1SM T-950 

K4 ....................... S.SO-14M 

S4 ...................... . 6.S0-15M 
E5 ....................... 7.17/9.77-21M 

5S ....................... 5.57 (l.SO-lSM 
92 ....................... 5.57 -3SM 
93 ....................... S.50-3SM 

25 ....................... 7.17-16M ES ....................... 5.57/7.oo-21M 94 ....................... 7.60-3SM 

SS ....................... 7.20-15M E7 ....................... 4.SS/S.S5-21M 95 ....................... S.3S-3SM 

·Limited slip 
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1-2 

GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 

Section Page 

Engine Trouble Diagnosis .. 1- 2 

2 Tune-Up ................. I- S 

3 Tests and Adjustments-
Engine Installed . .... .... 1- 9 

Camshaft Lobe Lift. ..... 1- 9 
Valve Lash .... ...... .. . 1- 9 
Manifold Vacuum Test .. . 1-10 
Engine Compression Test. 1-11 

This part covers engine trouble 
diagnosis, tune-up and in-chassis 
tests and adjustments for all truck 

Section Page 

4 Cleaning, Inspection, and 
Reconditioning . ........... 1-11 

Intake Manifold ... ... ... 1-11 
Exhaust Manifold(s) .. . .. I-II 
Valve Rocker Arm Shaft 
Assembly . .............. I-II 
Push Rods ...... . ....... I-II 
Cylinder Heads ......... 1-12 
Valves ..... .... .. .. . ... 1-13 

engines. In addition, the cleaning, 
inspection, repair, and overhaul pro
cedures are covered. 

D ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS 

Engine performance complaints 
usually fall under one of the basic 
headings listed in the "Engine 
Trouble Diagnosis Guide." This 
guide lists procedures and checks to 
be performed to help isolate the 
cause of the trouble. When a partic
ular trouble can not be traced to a 

definite cause by a simple check, 
the possible items that could be at 
fault are listed in the order of their 
probable occurrence. Therefore, in 
most cases, the items should be 
checked in the order listed. For ex
ample, under Poor Acceleration the 
ignition system is li sted as a prob-

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE 

ENGINE WILL NOT The cause of this trouble is usually 
CRANK in tbe starting system (Part 12-2). 

If the starting system is not at 
fault, check for a hydrostatic lock or 
a seized engine. Remove the spark 
plugs, then attempt to crank the 
engine with the starter. If the engine 

ENGINE CRANKS Check tbe fuel supply. If tbere is 

NORMALLY, BUT WILL sufficient fuel in the tank, the cause 

NOT START of the trouble probably lies in either 
the ignition or the fuel system. 

Section Page 

Timing Chain-223 Six 
and 292 V-S ........... . 1-14 
Timing Gears-302; 332 
HD and All SD V-S . ... . 1-14 
Camshaft and Bearings ... 1-14 
Crankshaft ........... .. 1-14 
Connecting Rods ........ 1-14 
Pistons, Pins, and Rings .. 1-15 
Main and Connecting Rod 
Bearings . .............. 1-16 
Flywheel- Manual-Shift 
Transmissions. . . . . . . . . .. 1-17 
Cylinder Block ....... ... I-IS 
Oil Pan and Oil Pump ... 1-19 
Oil Cooler- SD V-S ..... 1-19 
Crankcase Ventilation 
System Maintenance . .... 1-19 

For engine removal, disassembly, 
assembly, and installation, refer to 
Part 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, or 1-5. 

able cause of the trouble. All tbe 
ignition system items that affect ac
celeration are listed. These items 
should all be cbecked before pro
ceeding to the next probable cause 
listed. 

cranks, it indicates that water is leak-
ing into the cylinders. Remove the 
cylinder head(s) and inspect the gas-
ket(s) andl or head(s) for cracks. 
Also examine the cylinder block for 
cracks. 

To determine which system is at 
fault, disconnect all the spark plug 
wires. Check the spark intensity of 
one wire at a time. Install a terminal 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



PART 1 -1 - GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 1-3 

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ENGINE CRANKS 
NORMALLY, BUT WILL 
NOT START (Continued) 

ENGINE STARTS, BUT 
FAILS TO KEEP RUNNING 

adapter in the terminal of the wire to 
be checked. Hold the adapter approx
imately %6 inch from the exhaust 
manifold and crank the engine. 

NO SPARK OR A WEAK 
SPARK AT THE SPARK PLUGS 

The cause of the trouble is in the 
ignition system. 

To determine if the cause of the 
trouble is in the primary or the 
secondary circuit, remove the coil 
high tension lead from the top of 
the distributor. Hold it approximately 
3/ 16 inch from the cylinder head. 
With the ignition on and the engine 
turning over, check for a spark. 

If the spark at the coil high ten
sion lead is good, the cause of the 
trouble is probably in the distributor 
cap, rotor, or the spark plug wires. 

If there is no spark or a weak 
spark at the coil high tension lead, 
the cause of the trouble is probably 
in the primary circuit, coil to dis
tributor high tension lead, or the 
coil. 

A GOOD SPARK AT 
THE SPARK PLUGS 

If the spark is good at the spark 
plugs, check the spark plugs and the 
ignition timing. If the spark plugs 
or the ignition timing are not the 
cause of the trouble, check the fol
lowing items. 

CHOKE 

Check the choke linkage for bind
ing or damage. Make certain the 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Idle fuel mixture needle(s) not 
properly adjusted. 

Engine idle speed set too low. 
Float setting incorrect. 
Fuel inlet system not operating 

properly. 
Dirt or water in fuel lines or 

carburetor. 

choke plate closes when the choke 
knob on the instrument panel is 
pulled out and that the plate opens 
when the knob is pushed in. 

FUEL SUPPLY AT CARBURETOR 

Work the throttle by hand several 
times. Each time the throttle is 
actuated fuel should spurt from the 
accelerating pump discharge nozzles. 

If fuel is discharged by the ac
celerating pump, the engine is prob
ably flooded, or there is water in 
the fuel system, or an engine me
chanical item, such as valves, is at 
fault. 

If fuel is not discharged by the 
accelerating pump, disconnect the 
carburetor fuel inlet line at the 
carburetor. Use a suitable container 
to catch the fuel. Crank the engine 
to see if fuel is reaching the 
carburetor. 

If fuel is not reaching the car
buretor, check: 

The fuel pump. 
The carburetor fuel inlet line for 

obstructions. 
The flexible fuel pump inlet line 

for a collapsed condition (mechanical 
fuel pump). 

The fuel tank line for obstruc
tions. 

If fuel is reaching the carburetor, 
check: 

The fuel inlet system including, 
the fuel inlet screen, the fuel inlet 
needle and seat assembly, and the 
float assembly. 

Check for dirt in the carburetor, 
not allowing fuel to enter or be dis
charged from the idle system. 

Carburetor icing. 
Fuel pump defective. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Breaker points not properly ad
justed. 

Defective spark plugs. 
Leakage in the high tension 

wiring. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



1-4 GROUP 1- ENGINES AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ENGINE RUNS, BUT 
MISSES 

Determine if the miss is steady or 
erratic and at what speed the miss 
occurs by operating the engine at 
various speeds under load. 

MISS[S STEADILY AT 
ALL SPEEDS 

Isolate the miss by operating the 
engine with one cylinder not firing. 
This is done by operating the engine 
with the ignition wire removed from 
one spark plug at a time, until all 
cylinders have been checked. Ground 
the spark plug wire removed. 

If the engine speed changes when 
a particular cylinder is shorted out, 
that cylinder was delivering power 
before being shorted out. If no 
change in the engine operation is 
evident, the miss was caused by 
that cylinder not delivering power 
before being shorted out, check the: 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

If the miss is isolated in a par
ticular cylinder, perform a spark 
test on the ignition lead of the cyl
inder. 

If a good spark does not occur, 
the trouble is in the secondary cir
cuit of the system, check the: 

Spark plug wire. 
Distributor cap. 
If a good spark occurs, check the 

spark plug. If the spark plug is not 
at fault, a mechanical component 
of the engine is probably at fault. 

ENGINE 

Perform a compression test to de
termine which mechanical compo
nent of the engine is at fault. 

MISSES ERRATICALLY 
AT ALL SPEEDS 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inoper
ative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

Exhaust system restricted. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Breaker points not properly ad
justed. 

Defective breaker points, con
denser, secondary wiring, coil, or 
spark plugs. 

High tension leakage across the 
coil, rotor, or distributor cap. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Choke not operating properly. 
Float setting incorrect. 
Fuel inlet system not operating 

properly. 
Dirt or water in fuel lines or 

carburetor. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Check the cooling system for in
ternal leakage and/or for a condi
tion that prevents the engine from 
reaching normal operating tempera
ture. 

ENGINE 

Perform a compression test to 
determine which mechanical com
ponent of the engine is at fault. 

MISSES AT IDLE ONLY 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Idle fuel mixture needle(s) not 
properly adjusted. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Defective coil, condenser, breaker 
points, rotor, ignition wiring, or 
spark plugs. 

Excessive play in the distributor 
shaft. 

Worn distributor cam. 

VACUUM BOOSTER PUMP 

Leaking pump, lines. or fittings. 

ENGINE 

Perform a compression test to 
determine which mechanical com
ponent of the engine is at fault. 

MISSES AT HIGH SPEED 
ONLY 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Power valve clogged or damaged. 
Low or erratic fuel pump. pres

sure. 
Fuel inlet system not operating 

properly. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Engine overheating. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE 

POOR ACCELERATION 

ENGINE DOES NOT 
DEVELOP FULL POWER, 
OR HAS POOR HIGH 
SPEED PERFORMANCE 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Engine idle speed set too low. 
Idle fuel mixture needle(s) not 

properly adjusted. 
Float setting incorrect. 
Air leaks between the carburetor 

and the manifold and/ or fittings. 
Fuel leakage at the carburetor 

fuel bowl(s). 
Idle fuel system air bleeds or fuel 

passages restricted. 
Fuel bleeding from the accelerat

ing pump discharge nozzle(s). 
Throttle plate(s) not closing. 
Improper secondary throttle plate 

stop adjustment (4 - barrel car
buretors). 

Leaking fuel enrichment valve (4-
barrel carburetors). 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Incorrect ignition timing. 
Fouled or improperly adjusted 

spark plugs. 
Improperly adjusted or defective 

breaker points. 
Distributor not advancing prop

erly. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Inoperative accelerating pump in
let ball check. 

Inoperative accelerating pump dis
charge needles or balls. 

Accelerating pump diaphragm de
fective. 

Float setting incorrect. 
Throttle linkage not properly ad

justed. 
Accelerating pump stroke not 

properly adjusted. 

PRELIMINARY 

Determine if the trouble exists 
when the engine is cold, at normal 
operating temperature, or at all 
engine temperatures. 

ENGINE COLD 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inop
erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 

IGNITION SYSTEM 
Improperly adjusted or defective 

breaker points. 
Fouled or improperly adjusted 

spark plugs. 
Incorrect ignition timing. 
Spark plug misfiring. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 
Exhaust gas control valve inop

erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

VACUUM BOOSTER PUMP 
Leaking pump, lines, or fittings. 

ENGINE 
Loose engine mounting bolts or 

worn insulator. 
Cylinder head bolts not properly 

tightened. 
Valve lash set too tight. 

Leaking power valve, gaskets, or 
accelerating pump diaphragm. 

Leaking fuel enrichment valve 
(4-barrel carburetors). 

Dirt or corrosion in accelerating 
system. 

Distributor vacuum passages in 
the carburetor blocked (single-barrel, 
dual carburetors, and 534 SD V-8 
4-barrel carburetor). 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inop
erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

TRANSMISSION 
Clutch slippage (manual - shift 

transmissions). 
Improper adjustment (automatic 

transmissions). 

MD V-8). 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Clogged fuel filter. 
Clogged or undersize main jets 

and/ or low float setting. 
Clogged or undersize secondary 

jets (4-barrel carburetors). 
Power valve clogged or damaged. 
Secondary throttle plates not 

opening (4-barrel carburetors). 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ENGINE DOES NOT 
DEVELOP FULL POWER, 
OR HAS POOR HIGH 
SPEED PERFORMANCE 
(Continued) 

EXCESSIVE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION 

Fuel pump pressure incorrect. 
Distributor vacuum passage in 

the carburetor blocked (single-barrel, 
dual carburetors, and SD V -8 4-
barrel carburetors). 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Thermostat inoperative or of in
correct heat range. 

ENGINE AT NORMAL 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inop
erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Same items as for engine cold. 

ALL ENGINE TEMPERATURES 
IGNITION SYSTEM 

Ignition timing not properly ad
justed. 

Defective coil, condenser, or rotor. 
Distributor not advancing prop

erly. 
Excessive play in the distributor 

shaft. 
Distributor cam worn. 
Fouled or improperly adjusted 

spark plugs or spark plugs of im
proper heat range. 

Improperly adjusted or defective 
breaker points. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Restricted air cleaner. 
Same items as for engine cold. 

Determine the actual fuel con
sumption with test equipment in
stalled in the truck. 

If the test indicates that the fuel 
consumption is not excessive, dem
onstrate to the owner how improper 
driving habits will affect fuel con
sumption. 

If the test indicates that the fuel 
consumption is excessive, make a 
preliminary check of the following 
items before proceeding to the fuel 
and ignition systems. 

PRELIMINARY CHECKS 

CHASSIS ITEMS 

Check: 
Tires for proper pressure. 

VACUUM GOVERNOR 

(HD v-a ENGINES) 

Incorrect top speed adjustment. 
Valve shaft bent impairing opera

tion of the valve sleeve (in governor 
controlling unit in the distributor). 

Incorrect governor spring and/ or 
spring pin installed in wrong hole 
(in throttle actuating unit on car
buretor). 

VELOCITY GOVERNOR-

223 SIX OR 292 MD v-a 
Incorrect adjustment. 
Throttle plate(s) in governor not 

completely opening. 

MECHANICAL GOVERNOR

SD v-a ENGINES 

Incorrect adjustment. 
Governor defective. 

ENGINE 

Perform an engine compression 
test to determine which mechanical 
component is at fault. 

One or more camshaft lobes worn 
beyond wear limit. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Restriction in system. 

TRANSMISSION 

Improper adjustment (automatic 
transmissions). 

Front wheel alignment. 
Brake adjustment. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Check the exhaust gas control 
valve operation (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

ODOMETER 

Check calibration. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Check ignition timing. 

FINAL CHECKS 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Check: 
Fuel pump pressure. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

EXCESSIVE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION (Continued) 

ENGINE OVERHEATS 

ENGINE FAILS TO REACH 
NORMAL OPERATING 
TEMPERATURE 

LOSS OF COOLANT 

Engine idle speed. 
Idle fuel mixture needle(s) for 

proper adjustment. 
Fast idle speed screw for proper 

adjustment. 
Accelerating pump stroke adjust

ment. 
Anti-stall dashpot for proper ad-

justment. 
Air cleaner for restrictions. 
Float setting or fuel level. 
Jets for wear and/or damage. 
Power valve operation. 
Fuel enrichment valve operation 

(4-barrel carburetors). 
Air bleeds for obstructions. 
Accelerating pump discharge noz

zles for siphoning. 

TEMPERATURE SENDING 
UNIT AND GAUGE 

Unit or gauge defective, not in
dicating correct temperature. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 
Exhaust gas control valve inop

erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

Restriction in system. 

ENGINE 
Cylinder head bolts not properly 

tightened. 
Incorrect valve lash. 
Low oil level or incorrect viscos

ity oil used. 

TEMPERATURE SENDING 
UNIT AND GAUGE 

U nit or gauge defective, not in
dicating correct temperature. 

COOLING SYSTEM 
Leaking radiator. 
Loose or damaged hose connec-

tions. 
Water pump leaking. 
Radiator cap defective. 
Overheating. 

ENGINE 
Cylinder head gasket defective. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Check: 
Ignition timing. 
Spark plug condition and adjust

ment. 
Distributor spark advance opera

tion. 

ENGINE 

Perform an engine compression 
test to determine which mechanical 
component of the engine is at fault. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Check thermostat operation and 
heat range. 

TRANSMISSION 

Check band adjustment (auto
matic transmissions). 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Insufficient coolant. 

Cooling system leaks. 

Drive belt tension incorrect. 

Radiator fins obstructed. 

Thermostat defective. 

Cooling system passages blocked. 

Water pump inoperative. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Incorrect ignition timing. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Thermostat inoperative, incorrect 
heat range, or thermostat not in
stalled. 

Intake manifold to cylinder head 
gasket defective. 

Improper tightening of cylinder 
head or intake manifold bolts. 

Cylinder block core plugs leak
ing. 

Temperature sending unit leak
ing. 

Cracked cylinder head or block, 
or warped cylinder head or block 
gasket surface. 
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EJ TUNE-UP 

The Tune-Up Schedule (Table 1) 
is applicable for either a minor or 
major tune-up. Refer to the "Main
tenance Guide" in Group 17 for the 

TABLE 1-Tune-Up Schedule 

Operation Minor 

SPARK PLUGS 
Clean, adjust, and test. X 

ENGINE COMPRESSION 
Take compression reading 

of each cylinder. 

INTAKE MANIFOLD 
Check and tighten bolts. 

DRIVE BELTS 
Check and adjust tension. X 

BATIERY 
Clean cables and ter-

minals. 

Tighten cable clamps. 

Grease battery terminals. 

Check battery state of 
charge. X 

ELECTRICAL 
Oil generator rear bearing 

through oil cup (223 Six). 

Check generator output. 

Check starter motor cur-
rent draw. 

Check coil output. 

Perform a primary circuit 
resistance test. 

Perform a secondary cir-
cuit continuity test. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Check the condition of 

the breaker points. X 

Replace the breaker points 
and the condenser. 

Check and adjust the 
breaker arm spring 
tension. 

Lubricate the distributor 
cam. Oil the lubricating 
wick (Centrifugal Ad-
vance and Dual Ad-
vance Distributors). 
Lubricate the distributor 
bushing through the oil 
cup. 

Check and adjust breaker 
point dwell. X 

recommended mileage interval. 
Refer to that part of the man

ual which describes, in detail, the 

Recom-

procedure to be followed. Perform 
the operations in the sequence 
listed. 

Recom-
Major mended Operation Minor Major mended 

Procedure Procedure 

DISTRIBUTOR (Continued) 
X Part 2-1 Check and adjust centrif-

ugal advance-Centrif-

Part 1-1 
ugal Advance and Dual 
Advance Distributors. X 

X Check and adjust vacuum Part 2-1 
advance -Loadomatic 

X Part 1-7 and Dual Advance Dis-
tributors. X 

X Part 4-1 
Clean distributor cap and 

rotor. X X 

FUEL SYSTEM 
Clean fuel pump sedi-

X 

X Part 12-1 

ment bowl (mechanical 
fuel pump). X X 

X 
Replace fuel pump sedi-

ment bowl filter 
(mechanical fuel pump). X 

X Check fuel pump pressure 
and capacity. X Part 3-1 

Drain fuel system filter-
X HD and SD V-B. X 

X Part 12-1 Replace fuel system filter 
element-HD and SD 
V-B. X 

X Clean carburetor fuel 
X bowl(s) and adjust 

fuel level. X 

X Part 2-1 ADJUSTMENTS 
Check and adjust ignition Part 2-1 

timing. X X 
X Check and adjust engine 

idle speed. X X Part 3-1 

Adjust idle fuel mixture. X X 

Check and adjust valve Part 1-1 
lash. X* X 

X 
Check and adjust gover-

nor speed-HD and SD Part 2-3 
V-B. X X 

X Part 2-1 EXHAUST 
Free the exhaust gas con-

trol valve-223 Six and Part 1-6 
292 MD V-B. X X 

COOLING SYSTEM 
Inspect the radia tor, 

hoses, and engine for 
coolant leaks. X Part 4-1 

X 
Add rust inhibitor to ra-

diator if water is used 
X as coolant. X 

*332 HD V-B. 
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EJ TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS-ENGINE INSTALLED 

CAMSHAFT LOBE LIFT 

1. Loosen the va lve rocker arm 
adjusting screw. 

2. Slide the rocker arm assembly 
to onc side. Secure it in this posi
tion. 

3. Make sure the push rod is in 
the tappet socket. 105tall a dial in
dicator in such a manner as to have 
the actuating point of the indicator 
in the push rod cup and in the same 
plane as the push rod movement 
(Fig. I). 

4. Turn tbe crankshaft damper 
slowly in the direct ion of rOl at ion 
until the tappet is on the base c ircle 
of the camshaft lobe. At this point , 
the push rod will be in its lowest 
position. 

S. Zero the dial indica tor. 

6. Continue to rotate the damper 
slowly until the push rod is in the 
fully raised position. 

7. Compare the total lift recorded 
on the indicator with specifications. 

8. To check the accuracy of the 
original indicator reading, continue 
to ro tate the damper unt il the ind i
cator reads zero. 

I I 
OF PUSH ROD SOCKET A 1 OOO-A 

FIG. l-(amshaft Lobe Lift 

VALVE LASH 

Before a fina l valve lash adjust
ment is made, operate the engine for 
30 minutes at 1200 rpm to sta bilize 
engine temperatures. To accurately 
set the valve lash, use onJy a step
type feeler gauge (Ugo" and " no go"). 

It is very important that the valve 
lash be held to the cOrTect specifica
tions because: 

If the lash is se t too close, the 
valve will open too early and close 
too late, resulting in rough engine 
idle. Burning and warping of the 
valves will occur a lso because the 
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valves cannot make firm contact 
with the seats long enough to cool 
properly. If the lash is excessive, it 
wi ll cause the valve to open too 
late and close too early causing 
valve bounce. In addition, damage 
to the camshaft lobe is likely be
cause the tappet foot wi ll not fol
low the pattern of the camshaft lobe 
causing a shock contact between 
these two parts. 

H the valve rocker arm shaft 
assembly has been removed and in
stalled, it wi ll be necessary to make 
a prelimi nary (cold) valve lash ad
justment before starting the engine. 
If the adjustment is made for an 
engine tune-up, follow the final ad
justment procedure. 

On the 223 Six, the cylinders are 
numbered from front to rear, 
1-2-3-4-5-6 and the valves are 
arranged from front to r ea r 
E-I- I-E- I-E-E-I -E-I -I-E. 

On the V -8 engines, the cylinders 
are numbered from front to rear
right bank, 1-2-3-4; left bank, 5-6-7-S. 

On the MD and HD V-S engines, 
the valves are arranged from front to 
rear on both banks, E-I-I-E-E-I-I-E. 

On the SD V -8 engines, the va lves 
are a rranged from front to rear on 
both banks, E-I-E-I-I-E-J-E. 

STEP 1- SET NO. 1 PISTO N O N T.D.C. AT END O F COMPRESSION 
STROKE, ADJUST NO.1 INTAKE AND EXHAUST 

STEP 4 - ADJUST NO.6 INTAKE AND EXHAUST 
STEP 1 -SET NO. 1 PISTON ON T.D.C. AT END OF COMPRESSION 

STROKE-ADJUST NO. I , 4, 5 EXHAUST & NO . I, 2, 7 INTAKE 

AND EXHAUST 
STEP 5 - ADJUST NO. 2 

INTAKE AND EXHAUST 

. 3 
INTAKE AND EXHAUST 

STEP 6-ADJUST NO . .4 
INTAKE AND EXHAUST 

14'l1-A 

FIG. 2-Preliminary Valve Lash-223 Six 

STEP 2 - ADJUST NO.6 & 8 & NO . .4 & 5 INTAKE 
STEP 3 - ADJUST NO.2, J, 7 EXHAUST & NO. 3, 6, 8 INTAKE 

A 120J _A 

FIG. 3-Preliminary Valve Lash-V-8 
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PRELIMINARY AOJUSTMfNT-223 SIX 

1. Turn aU tbe valve adjusting 
screws until interference is noted, 
then check the torque required to 
turn the screw further. If the torque 
required to turn a screw is less than 
3 foot-pounds (36 inch-pounds), try 
a new self locking adjusting screw. 
If this is still unsatisfactory, re
place the rocker arm and adjusting 
screw. 

2. Make two chalk marks on the 
crankshaft damper (Fig. 2). Space 
the marks approximately 1200 apart 
so that with the timing mark, the 
damper is divided into three equal 
parts (120 0 represents 113 of the 
distance around the damper circum
ference). 

3. Rotate the crankshaft until the 
No. 1 piston is near T.D.C. at the 
end of the compression stroke. 
The No. 1 piston is on T .D.C. at 
the end of the compression stroke 
when both valves are closed and 
the timing mark on the crankshaft 
damper is in line wi th the timing 
pointer. 

4. Adjust the intake and exhaust 
valve lash for No. 1 cylinder. The 
valve lash setting is listed in Table 2. 
Use a step-type feeler gauge ("go" 
and "no go") to adjust the valves. 

S. Repeat this procedure for the 
remaining set of valves, turning the 
crankshaft 1/ 3 turn at a time, in 
the direction of rotation, while ad
justing tbe valves in the firing order 
sequence (1-5-3-6-2-4). 
PRELIMINARY ADJ USTMENT- V - B 

1. On the MO and HD V-8 en
gines, follow step 1 under the 223 
Six engine (the SD V-8 engines do not 
have self-locking adjusting screws). 

Step Type Feeler Gauge Al001 - A 

FIG. 4-Setting Valve Lash-223 
Six and MD and HD V-B 

TABLE 2-Valve Lash Specifications 

Preliminary (Cold) Final (Hot) 
Engine Intake 

223 Six 0.019 
292 MD and HD V-8 0.019 
302 and 332 HD V-8 0.020 
All SO V-8 0.020 

2. Make three chalk marks on 
the crankshaft damper (Fig. 3). 
Space the marks approximately 90° 
apart so that with the timing mark, 
the damper is divided into four 
equal parts (900 represents 1/ 4 of 
the distance around the damper cir
cumference). The valve lash settings 
are listed in Table 2. Use a step-type 
feeler gauge ("go" and "no go") to 
adjust the valves. 

3. Rotate the crankshaft until 
No. I piston is near T.O.C. at the 
end of the compression stroke, then 
adjust the following valves: 

No. I Exhaust No. I Intake 
NO.4 Exhaust No.2 Intake 
No.5 Exhaust No.7 Intake 
4. Rotate the crankshaft 180 0 or 

Ih. turn (this puts No. 4 piston on 
T.O.C.), then adjust the following 
valves: 

No.6 Exhaust 
No. 8 Exhaust 

No.4 Intake 
No.5 Intake 

5. Rotate the crankshaft 270 0 or 
% turn from 1800 (this puts No.3 
piston on T.O.C.), then adjust the 
following valves: 

No. 2 Exhaust 
No. 3 Exhaust 
No. 7 Exhaust 

FINAL ADJUSTMENT 

No.3 Intake 
No.6 Intake 
No.8 Intake 

1. Operate the engine for a mini
mum of 30 minutes at approximately 
1200 rpm to stabilize engine tem
peratures. Be sure the engine is at 
nonnal operating temperature before 
attempting to set the valve lash. 

2. With the engine idling, set the 
valve lash (Fig. 4 or 5) using a step
type feeler gauge only ("go" and "no 
go"). The final (hot) intake and ex
haust valve lash specifications are 
listed in Table 2. 

For example to obtain the correct 
setting on the 223 Six, use a step-type 
feeler gauge of 0.018 inch ("go") 
and 0.020 inch ("no go"). The "go" 
step should enter, and the "no go" 
step should not enter. The resultant 
setting will be to the required speci
fication (0.019 inch). 

MANIFOLD VACUUM TEST 
A manifold vacuum test aids in 

determining the condition of an 

Exhaust Intake Exhaust 

0.01 9 0.019 0.019 
0.019 0.018 0.018 
0.022 0.020 0.020 
0.020 0.020 0.020 

engine and also in helping " to locate 
the cause of poor engine perform
ance. To test manifold vacuum: 

1. Operate the engine for a mini
mum of 30 minutes at 1200 rpm. 

2. Install an accurate, sensitive 
vacuum gauge on the manifold vac
uum line or on the fitting in the in
take manifold. 

3. Operate the engine at recom
mended idle rpm. 

4. Check the vacuum reading on 
the gauge. 

TEST CONC LUSIONS 

Manifold vacuum is affected by 
carburetor adjustment. valve timing, 
the condition of the valves. cylinder 
compression, and leakage of the in
take manifold, carburetor, or cylin
der head gaskets. 

Because abnormal gauge readings 
may indicate that more than one of .. 
the above factors is at fault, exercise 
caution in analyzing an abnormal 
reading. For example, if the vacuum 
is low, the correction of one item 
may increase the vacuum enough to 
indicate that the trouble has been 
corrected. It is important, therefore, 
that each cause of an abnormal read-
ing be investigated and further tests 
conducted where necessary in order 
to arrive at the correct diagnosis of 
the trouble. 

Table 3 lists various types of read
ings and their possible causes. 

Allowance should be made for the 
effect of altitude on the gauge read
ing. The engine vacuum wi ll decrease 
with an increase in altitude. 

FIG.5-SettingValveLash-SDV-B 
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TABLE 3-Manifold Va(uum Gauge Readings 

Gauge Reading (Inches Hg) Engine Condition 

17 (302, 332 HD V-8, and 
SD V-8) 
18 (223 Six, 292 MD and 
HD V-8) Normal 
Low and steady. Loss of power in all cylinders caused possibly 

by late ignition or valve timing, or loss of 
compression due to leakage around the piston 
rings. 

Very low. Manifold, carburetor, or cylinder head gas-
ket leak. 

Needle fluctuates steadily as A partial or complete loss of power in one 
speed increases. or more cylinders caused by: a leaking valve; 

cylinder head or intake manifold gasket leak; 
a defect in the ignition system; Of a weak 
valve spring. 

Gradual drop in reading Excessive back pressure in the exhaust 
at engine idle. system. 
Intermittent fluctuation. An occasional loss of power possibly caused 

by a defect in the ignition system or a stick-
ing valve. 

Slow fluctuation or drifting Improper idle mixture adjustment, carburetor 
of the needle. or intake manifold gasket leak. 

ENGINE COMPRESSION TEST 4. Crank the engine several times 
and record the highest reading re
corded. Note the number of com
pression strokes required to obtain 
the highest reading. 

1. Be sure the battery is properly 
cbarged. Operate the engine for a 
minimum of 30 minutes at 1200 rpm. 
Turn the ignition switch off, then 
remove all the spark plugs. 

2. Set the throttle plates (primary 
throttle plates only on the 4-barrel 
carburetor) and choke plate in the 
wide open position. 

3. Install a compression gauge in 
No. 1 cylinder. 

5. Repeat the test on each cylin
der, cranking the engine the same 
number of times for each cylinder as 
was required to obtain the highest 
read ing on the No. 1 cylinder. 
TEST CONCLUSIONS 

A variat ion of ± 20 pounds from 
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specified pressure is satisfactory. 
However, the compression of all cyl
inders should be uniform within 10 
pounds. 

A reading of more than the allow
able tolerance above normal indicates 
excessive deposits in the cylinder. 

A reading of more than the allow
able tolerance below normal indio 
cates leakage at the cylinder head 
gasket, piston rings, or valves. 

A low even compression in two 
adjacent cylinders indicates a cylin
der head gasket leak. This should be 
checked before condemning the rings 
or valves. 

To determine whether the rings or 
the valves are at fault, squirt the 
equ.ivalent of a tablespoon of heavy 
oil into the combustion chamber. 
Crank the engine to distribute the 
oil and repeat the compression test. 
The oil will temporari ly seal leakage 
past the rings. If approximately the 
same reading is obtained, the rings 
are sa tisfactory, but the valves are 
leaking. If the compression has in
creased 10 pounds or more over the 
original reading, there is leakage past 
the rings. 

During a compression test, if the 
pressure fails to climb steadily and 
remains the same during the first 
two successive strokes, but climbs 
higher on the succeeding strokes, or 
fails to climb during the entire test, 
it indicates a sticking valve. 

a CLEANING, INSPECTION, AND RECONDITIONING 

INTAKE MANIFOLD 

Clean the manifold in a suitable 
solvent, then dry it with compressed 
air. 

Inspect the manifold for cracks, 
leaks, or other defects that would 
make it unfit for further service. 
Replace all studs that are stripped or 
otherwise damaged. Remove all fil~ 
iogs and foreign matter that may 
have .entered the manifold as a re
sult of repairs. 

On the intake manifold of the 223 
Six and all MD and HD V-8 en
gines, scrape all carbon deposits 
from the center exhaust passage be
low the carburetor heat riser of the 
intake manifold. This carbon acts 
as an insula tor restricting the heating 
action of the hot exhaust gases. 

EXHAUST MANIFOLD(S) 

Inspect the manifold(s) for cracks, 
leaks, or other defects that would 

make it unfit for further service. 

VALVE ROCKER ARM 
SHAFT ASSEMBLY 

Clean all the parts thoroughly. 
Make sure that all oil passages are 
open. 

Check the clearance between each 
rocker arm and the shaft by check· 
ing the 1.0. of the rocker arm bore 
and the O.D. of the shaft. If the 
clearance between any rocker arm 
and the shaft .exceeds the wear limit, 
replace the shaft and / or the rocker 
arm. Inspect the shaft and tbe rocker 
arm bore for nicks, scratches, scores, 
or scuffs. Dress up minor surface 
defects with a hone. 

Inspect the pad at the valve end 
of the rocker arms for a grooved 
radius. If the pad is grooved, re
place the rocker arm. Do not attempt 
to true this surface by grinding. 

Check the rocker arm adjusting 

FIG. 6-Push Rod Runoul 

screws and the push rod end of the 
rocker arms for stripped or broken 
threads, and the ball end of the 
adjusting screw for nicks, scratches, 
or excessive wear. 

Check for broken locating springs. 
Inspect the oi l tubes (except SD V-8 
engines) for cracks or sharp bends. 

PUSH RODS 

Check the cup end and the ball 
end of the push rods for nicks, 
grooves, roughness, or excessive 
wear. 
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CD@) CHECK 
DIAGONAllY 

@CHECK 
ACROSS CENTER 

FIG. 7 -Cylinder Head Flatness 

The push rods can be visually 
checked for straightness while they 
are installed in the engine by rotating 
them with the valve closed. They 
also can be checked between cup and 
ball centers with a dial indicator 
(Fig. 6). If the runout exceeds the 
maximum limit at any point, discard 
the rod. Do not attempt to straighten 
push rods. 

CYLINDER HEADS 
CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

With the valves installed to pro
tect the valve seats, remove deposits 
from the combustion chambers and 
valve heads with a scraper and a 
wire brush. Be careful not to damage 
the cylinder head gasket surface. 
After the valves are removed, clean 
the valve guide bores with a valve 
guide cleaning tool. Use cleaning 
solvent to remove dirt, grease, and 
other deposits. 

Check the cylinder head for 
cracks, and the gasket surface for 
burrs and nicks. Replace the head 
if it is cracked. Do not plane or 
grind more than 0.010 inch from 
the cylinder head gasket surface. 
Remove ali burrs or scratches with 
an oil stone. 

Check the valve seat insert for 
signs of excessive wear, cracks, or 
looseness (intake and exhaust on 302 
and 332 HO V-8 and all SO V-8 

FIG. 8-Valve Seat Runout 

engines, exhaust only on 292 HD 
V-8 engine). 

CYLINDER HEAD FLATNESS 

Check the flatness of the cylinder 
head gasket surface (Fig. 7). 

VALVE SEAT RUN OUT 

Check the valve seat runout with 
an accurate gauge (Fig. 8). Follow 
the instructions of the gauge manu
facturer . 

VALVE SEAT WIDTH 

Measure the valve seat width 
(Fig. 9). 

REAMING VALVE GUIDES 

If it becomes necessary to ream 
a valve guide (Fig. 10) to install a 
valve with an oversize stem, a ream
ing kit is available which contains 
the following reamer and pilot com
binations: a 0.003-inch O.S. reamer 
with a standard diameter pilot; a 

FIG. 9-Valve Seat Width 

0.015 - inch O.S. reamer with a 
0.003-inch O.S. pilot; and a 0.030-
inch reamer with a O.D15-inch O.S. 
pilot. 

When going from a standard size 
valve to an oversize valve, always 
use the reamers in sequence. Always 
rdace the valve seat after the valve 
guide has been reamed. 

REFACING VALVE SEATS 

Refacing of the valve seats should 
be closely coordinated with the re
facing of the valve face so the fin
ished seat will match the valve face 
and be center.ed. This is important 
so that the valve and seat will have 
a good compression and vacuum 
tight fit. Be sure that the refacer 
grinding wheels are properly dressed. 

Grind the valve seat to a true 45° 
angle (Fig. 11). Remove only enough 
stock to clean up pits, grooves, or to 
correct the valve seat runout. After 
the seat is ground, measure the seat 
width (Fig. 9). Narrow the seat, if 
necessary to bring it within limits. 

INTAKE AND 
EXHAUST ~223 SIX 

AND ALL MD v-a 
ENGINES 

FIG. 10-Reaming Valve Guides 

If the valve seat width exceeds the 
maximum limit, remove enough 
stock from the top edge and/or bot
tom edge of the seat to reduce the 
width to specifications (Fig. 11). Use 
a 60° angle grinding wheel to remove 
stock from the bottom of the seat 
(raise the seat). Use a 30° angle 
wheel to remove stock from the top 
of the seat (lower the seat). 

The finished valve seat should con
tact the approximate center of the 
valve face. To determine 'where the 
valve seat contacts the face, coat 
the seat with Pruss ian blue, then set 
the valve in place. Rotate the valve 
with light pressure. If the blue is trans
ferred to the center of the valve face, 
the contact is satisfactory. If the blue 
is transferred to the top edge of the 
valve face, lower the valve seaL If 
the blue is transferred to the bottom 
edge of the valve face, raise the 
valve seat. 

After refacing the valve seat, it is 
good practice to lightly lap in the 
valve with a medium grade lapping 
compound. Remove all the com
pound from the valve and seat after 
the lapping operation. 

VALVE SEAT INSERT REPLACEMENT-HD 

AND SD V-8 ENGINES 

Exhaust valve seat inserts are 

TO REMOVE STOCK 
FROM TOP OF SEAT, 

USE 30° WHEel 

45 ' 

TO REMOVE 
STOCK FROM 

BOnOM OF SEAT, 
USE 60° WHEEL 

FIG. ll-Valve Seat Refating 



COUNTER BORE TO ENGINE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

~-,C~---~J::::5-:- VA LVE "i. PORT 
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FIG. 12-Counterbore for Over
size Insert-HD and SD V-8 

used in the 292 HD V-B. Intake and 
exhaust valve seat inserts are used 
in the 302 and 332 HD V-B and in 
all SD V-8 engines. To replace the 
valve seat insert : 

1. Invert the cylinder head. 
2. Position a drift in the va lve 

port. 
3. Drive the insert out. 
4. Counterbore the insert recess to 

specifications (Fig. 12). Cut slightly 
below Ihe old counterbore dep th to 
clean up this face (approximately 
0.001-0.002 inch). 

5. Clean out chips and o il from 
the recess. 

6. Chill the oversize insert and 
the insta llation tool in dry ice for 
Y2 hour. The insert must be installed 
immediately upon removal from the 
dry ice. Protect the hands when 
handling the chilled insert and tool. 

7. Posi tion the insert on the tool 
wi th the small radius on the outer 
edge facing outward. 

8. Pilot the driving tool in the 
valve guide, then drive the insert 
into the counterbore until it is fully 
seated. Do not peen the area around 
the insert. 

9. Reface the new insert. 

DO NOT REMOVE 
MORE THAN 0 .0 10 

INCH 

VALVE 
FACE 

RUNOUT 

CHECK FOR 
BENT STEM 

DIAMETER 

FOR 
DIMEN SIO N S 

REFER TO 
SPECIFICATIO NS 

VALVE SEAT 
ANGLE 

Al010-A 

FIG. 13-Critical Valve Tolerances 
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VALVES 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Remove all deposits from the 
valve with a fine wire brush or buff
ing wheel. The critical inspection 
points and tolerances of the va lve 
are illustrated in Fig. 13. 

Inspect the valve face and the 
edge of the va lve head for pits, 
grooves, scores, or other defects. 
Inspect the stem for a bent condition 
and the end of the stem for grooves 
or scores. Check the valve head for 
signs of burning or erosion, warpage, 
and cracking. Defects, such as minor 
pi ts, grooves, etc. , may be removed. 
D iscard valves that are severely dam
aged. Do not discard sodium cooled 
valves (exhaust valves of all UD and 
SD V-8 engines) with other scrap 
metal in scrap bins. If a sodium 
cooled valve is accidentally broken 

~---Model TV· 2 
Rvnovl Govge 

FIG. 14-Valve Face Runout 

and the sodium exposed, it will react 
violently upon contact with water 
resulting in fire and explosion due to 
chemical action. Therefore, these 
valves should be handled with care 
and disposed of by beiog buried in 
the ground in an area not subjected 
to excavation, or dropped into deep 
natural water in a section not sub
jected to dredging. 

Inspect the va lve springs, valve 
spring retainers, locks, and sleeves 
for defects. Discard any visually de
fective pa rts. 

VALVE FACE RUNOUT 

Check the va lve face runout (Fig. 
14). Jt should not exceed the wear 
limit. 

VALVE STEM CLEARANCE 

Check the valve stem to valve 
guide clearance of each valve in its 
respective valve guide with the tool 
shown in Fig. 15 or its equivalent. 

If the clearance exceeds the wear 
limit, try a new valve. 

1-13 

FIG. 15-Valve Stem Clearance 

VALVE SPRING PRESSURE 

C heck the valve spring for proper 
pressure (Fig. 16). Weak valve 
spnngs cause poor performance; 
therefore, if the pressure of any 
spring exceeds the wear limi t, re
place the spring. 

VALVE SPRING SQUARE NESS 

Check each spring for squareness 
using a steel square and a surface 
plate (Fig. 17). Stand the spring and 
square on end on the surface plate. 
Slide the spring up to the square. 
Revolve the spring slowly and ob
serve the space between the top coil 
of the spring and the square. If the 
spring is out of square more than 
lAo inch, replace it. 

REFACING VALVES 

The va lve ref acing operation 
should be closely coordinated with 
the valve seat refac ing operation so 
that the finished angle of the valve 
face will match the valve seat. This is 
important so that tbe valve and seat 
will have a good compression tight fit. 
Be sure that the refacer grinding 
wheels are properly dressed. 

If the valve face runout is exces
sive and/ or to remove pits and 
grooves, grind the valve to a true 44 0 

Volve _Jf-'l::c"l 
Spring Tester 

LEN GTH SCALE 

FIG. IS-Valve Spring Pressure 
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FIG_ 17-Valve Spring Squareness 

angle. Remove only enough stock to 
correct the runaut or to clean up the 
pits and grooves. If the edge of the 
valve head is less than ~!! inch after 
refac ing, rep lace the valve as it will 
run too hot in the engine. 

Remove all grooves or score marks 
from the end of the valve stern, then 
chamfer as necessary. Do not re
move mOfC than 0.0 I 0 inch from 
the stem. 

After refac ing the va lves, it is good 
practice to lightly lap in the valves 
with a medium grade lapping com
pound to match the sea ts . Be SUfe to 
remove all of the compound from the 
valve and seat after the lapping op
eration. 

SELECT finiNG VALVES 

If the valve stem to the valve guide 
clearance exceeds the wear limit, it is 
recommended that the valve guide be 
reamed for the next oversized valve 
stem. Valves with oversize stem diam
eters of 0.003, 0.015, and 0.030 inch 
a re available for service. Always rc
face the valve seat when 'hc valve 
guide is reamed. 

TIMING CHAIN-223 SIX, 
292 MD AND HD V-S 

Clean all parts in solvent and dry 
them with compressed air. Inspect the 
cha in fo r broken link s a nd the 
sprockets for cracks, worn or dam
aged teeth. It is recommended that aU 
the components be rep laced if any 
one item needs replacement. 

TIMING GEARS-302, 332 
HD, AND ALL SD V-S 

Clean the gears in solvent. Note the 
condition of the gear teeth. If the 
teeth are scored or the contact pattern 
on the teeth is uneven, replace the 
gears. It is good practice to replace 
both gears if either ' gear needs re
placing. 

CAMSHAFT AND BEARINGS 

Clean the camshaft in solvent and 
wipe dry. Inspect the camshaft lobes 
for scoring, and signs of abnormal 
wear. Lobe wear characteristics may 
result in pitting in the genera l area of 
the nose portion of the lobe. This 
pilting is not detrimental to the opera
tion of the camshaft, therefore , the 
camshaft should not be replaced until 
the camshaft lobe lift loss has ex
ceeded 0.005 inch. 

The lift of camshaft lobes can only 
be accurately checked with the cam
shaft installed in the engine. Refer to 
"Camshaft Lobe Lift" in Section 3 
of this part. 

Check the camshaft journal to 
bearing clearances by measuring the 
diameter of the journals and the LD. 
of the bearings. If the clearance ex
ceeds the wear limit, the camshaft 
journals should be ground for under
size bearings or the camshaft re
placed, andl or the bearings should 
be replaced. Bearings are avai lab le 
pre-finished to size for standard and 
undersize journal diameters. Check 
the parts catalog for the undersizes 
available. 

Check the distributor drive gear 
(a nd governor drive gear on SD V-8 
engines) for broken or chipped teeth. 

Remove light scuffs, scores, or 
nicks from the camshaft machined 
surfaces with a smooth oilstone. 

CRANKSHAFT 

Handle the crankshaft with care 
to avoid possible frac tures or dam
age to the finished surfaces. 

(LEANING AND INSPECTION 

C lea n the crankshaft with solvent, 
then blowout aU oil passages with 
compressed air. 

Inspect main and connecting rod 
journ a ls for cracks, sc ra tch es , 
grooves, or scores. Dress minor im
perfections with an oilstone. Reface 
severely marred journals. 

Measure the diameter of each jour
nal in at least four places to deter
mine out-of-round, taper, or under
size condition (Fig. 18). 

If the journals exceed the wear 
limit, they should be refi nished to 
size for the next undersize bearing. 

REFINISHING JOURNALS 

Refinish the journal to give the 
proper clear ance with the next under
size bearing. If the journal will not 
"clean up" to give the proper clear
ance with the maximum undersize 
bearing ava ilable, replace the crank
shaft. 

Always reproduce the same jour-

A VS B = VERTICAL TAPER 
C VS D = HORIZONTAL TAPER 
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FIG. l8-Crankshaft Journal 
Measuremenls 

nal shoulder radius that existed origi
nally. Too small a radius may result 
in fatigue fai lure of the crankshaft. 
Too large a radius will result in bear
ing fa ilure due to radius ride of the 
bearing. 

Afte r refinishing the journals, 
chamfer the oil hole, then polish the 
journal with a No. 320 grit polishing 
cloth and engine oil. Crocus cloth 
may a lso be used as a polishing agent. 

CONNECTING RODS 

The connecting rods and related 
parts should be carefully inspected 
and checked for conformance to 
specifica tions. Various forms of en
gine wear caused by these parts can 
be readi ly identified. 

A shiny surface on the pin boss 
side of the piston usually indicates 
that a connecting rod is bent or the 
piston pin hole is not in proper rela
tion to the piston skirt and ring 
grooves. 

Abnormal connecting rod bearing 
wear can be caused by either a bent 
connecting rod, an improperly ma
chined journal, or a tapered connect
ing rod bore. 

Twisted connecting rods will not 
create an eas ily identifiable wear pat
tern, but badly twisted rods will dis
turb the ac tion of the entire piston, 
rings, and connecting rod assembly 
and may be the cause of excessive oil 
consumption. 

CLEANING AND INSPECTIO N 

Remove the bearings from the rod 
and cap. Identify the bearings if they 
are to be used again. Clean the con
necting rod in solvent, including the 
rod bore and the back of the inserts. 
Do not use a caustic cleaning solu
tion. Blowout all passages with com
pressed air. 

Inspect the connecting rods for 
signs of fractures and the bearing 
bores for out-of-round and taper. If 



tbe bore exceeds the maximum limit 
andl or if the rod is frac tured, it 
should be replaced. 

Check the piston pin to connecting 
rod bushing clearance. Replace the 
connecting rod if the bushing is so 
worn that it cannot be reamed or 
honed for an oversize pin. 

Replace defective connecting rod 
nuts and bolts. 

After the connecting rods a re as
sembled to the piston, check the rods 
for bend or twist on a suitable align
ment fixture. Follow the instructions 
of the fixture manufacturer. If the 
bend and/ or twist is excessive, the 
rod should be straightened or re· 
placed. 

PISTONS, PINS, AND RINGS 
CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Remove deposits from the piston 
surfaces and from the underside of 
the piston head. Clean gum or varnish 
from the piston skirt, piston pins, and 
rings with solvent. Do not use a 
caustic cleaning solution or a wire 
brush to clean pistons. Clean the r ing 
grooves with a ring groove cleaner 
(Fig. 19). Make sure the oi l r ing slo ts 
(or holes) are clea n. 

Carefully inspect the pistons for 
fractures at the ring lands, skirt, and 
pin bosses, and for scuffed, rough, or 
scored skirts . If the lower inner por
tion of the ring grooves have high 
steps, replace the piston. The step will 
interfere with ring operation and 
cause excessive ring side clearance. 

TABLE 4-Piston Clearance Chari 
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Spongy, eroded areas near the edge 
of the piston top are usually caused 
by detonation, or pre-ignition. A 
shin y surface on the thrust sur face of 
the piston, offset from the centerline 
between the piston pin holes, can be 
caused by a bent connecting rod. 
Replace pistons that show signs of 
excessive wear, wavy r ing lands, frac
tures, a nd l or damage from de tona
tio n or pre-ignition. 

Check the piston to cylinder bore 
clearance wi th a tension scale and 
r ibbon (covered under " Fitting Pis· 
tons") and the ring s ide cleara nce 
(covered u n d e r " Fittin g P is to n 
Rings"). 

Replace piston pins showing signs 
o f frac ture or etching andlor wear. 
Check the piston pin fit in the piston 
and rod bushing. 

Replace all r ings that are scored, 
chipped, or cracked. Check the end 
ga p and side clearance. It is good 
practice to always install new rings 
when overhauling the engine. Rings 
should not be transferred from ODe 
piston to another regardless of mile
age. 

FITTING PISTONS 

Pistons are available for service in 
standard sizes and 0.003, 0.020, 
0 .030, 0 .040, and 0.060-inch over
size. Standard size pistons are divided 
into two sizes and are identified by a 
da ub of red or blue paint. Refer to 
Pa rt 1·7 for the available sizes. 

The piston to cylinder bore clear-
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FIG. 19-Cleaning Ring Grooves 

ance should be from 0.0008-0.0026 
inch (223 Six and MD and HD V-8 
engines) or 0.00 11-0.0029 inch (a ll 
SO V-8 engines). The wear limit is 
0.005 inch. 

If the clearance is greater than 
the maximum limit , recheck calcula
tions to be sure that the proper size 
piston has been selected, check fo r a 
damaged piston, then try a new pis
ton . 

I f the clearance is less than the 
minimum limit, recheck calculations 
before trying another piston. If none 
can be fitted, refini sh the cylinder for 
the next size piston. 

When a piston has been fitted, 
mark it for assembly in the cylinder 
to which it was fitted. 

If the taper and out·of-round con
dit ions o f the cyl inder bore are within 
limits, new piston rings will give sat
isfacLOry service provided the pis lon 
clearance in the cylinder bore is 
within limits. If the new rings are to 
be installed in a used cylinder that 
has not been refinished, remove the 
cylinder wall "glaze." 

To fit a piston : 
I. Calcula te the size piston 10 be 

used by taking a bore cbeck (Fig. 27). 
2. Select the proper size piston to 

provide the desired clearance. 
3. Make sure the piston and cyl

inde r block are at room temperature 
(70°F). After any refinishing opera
tion, allow the cylinder bore to cool 
and make sure the piston and bore are 
clean and dry before the piston fit is 
checked. 

4. Attach a tension scale to the 
end of a feeler gauge ribbon that is 
frec o f dents or burrs. The fee ler rib
bon should be ~ -inch wide and of 
the recommended thickness listed in 
Table 4. 

5. Position the ribbon in the bore 
so that it extends the entire length of 
the piston at 90° from the piston pin 
location. 

6. Invert the pislOn and install it 
in the bore so that the end of the 
piston is about 1 V2 inches below the 
top of the cylinder block and the pis· 
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ton pin is parallel to the crankshaft 
axis. 

7. Hold the piston and slowly pull 
the scale in a straight line with the 
ribbon, noting the pull required to 
remove tbe feeler ribbon (Fig. 20) . 

In Table 4, the diagonal lines 
represent feeler ribbons of various 
thicknesses, the horizontal lines rep
resent the pounds pull , and the ver
tical lines represent clearance. To 
determine the clearance, locate the 
line representing the pounds pull re
quired to remove the feeler ribbon 
from the cylinder bore. Follow the 
horizontal line to the right until it 
intersects the diagonal line represent
ing the feeler ribbon. Read down the 
vertical line for the clearance. 

Example 1. If a O.OOIS·inch feeler 
ribbon is used and it takes approxi
mately 41.4 pounds pull to remove 
the feeler ribboD, the clearance is 
approximately 0.0008 inch. This is 
determined by locating the pounds 
pull (4!4) in Table 4 and following 
the line to the right until it intersects 
with the diagonal line representing 
the O.OOIS-inch feeler ribbon. Read 
down the vertical line for the clear
ance (approximately 0.0008 inch). 

Example 2. If a 0.003-inch feeler 
ribbon is used and it takes approxi
mately 9 pounds pull to remove the 
ribbon, the resultant clearance is ap
proximately 0.0015 incb. 

Example 3. If a 0.003-inch feeler 
ribbon is used and it takes approxi
mately 4 pounds pull to remove the 
feeler ribbon, the resultant clearance 
is approximately 0.0026 inch. 

finiNG PISTON RINGS 

1. Select the proper ring set for 
the size piston to be used. 

2. Position the ring in the cylinder 
bore in which it is going to be used. 

3. Push the ring down into the 
bore area where normal ring wear is 
not encountered. 

FIG. 20- Checking Piston Fit 

4. Use the head of a piston to 
position the ring in the bore so the 
ring is square with the cylinder wall. 
Use caution to avoid damage to the 
ring or cylinder bore. 

5. Measure the gap between the 
ends of the ring with a feeler gauge 
(Fig. 21). If the ring gap is less tban 
the recommended lower limit, try 
another ring set. 

6. Check the ring side clearance 
of the compression rings with a feeler 
gauge inserted between the ring and 
its lower land (Fig. 22). Tbe gauge 
should slide freely around the entire 
ring circumference without binding. 
Any wear that occurs will form a step 
at the inner portion of the lower land. 
If the lower lands hav,c high steps, 
the piston should be replaced. 

FIG. 21-Piston Ring Gap 

FITTING PISTON PINS 

The piston pin fit sbould be a light 
thumb press fit at normal temperature 
(70°F). Standard piston pins are color 
coded green. Pins of 0.00 I-inch over
size (color coded blue) and 0.002-inch 
oversize (color coded yellow) are 
available. 

If the pin hole in the piston must 
be reamed, use an expansion-type, 
piloted reamer. Place the reamer in 
a vise and revolve the piston around 
the reamer. Set the reamer to the 
size of the pin bore, then expand the 
reamer slightly and trial ream the pin 
bore. Take a light cut. Use a pilot 
sleeve of the nearest size to main
tain alignment of the bores. 

Check the hole size, using the new 
piston pin. If the bore is srnall, ex
pand the reamer slightly and make 
another cut. Repeat the procedure 
until the proper fit is obtained. Check 
the fitted piston pin for fit in the 
respective rod bushing. If necessary, 
ream or hone the bushing to fit the 
pin. 

Install the piston pin in the piston 

FIG. 22-Piston Ring Side 
Clearance 

and rod. Install a new retainer at 
each end of the pin to hold it in 
place. When the retainers are in~ 
stalled, make sure they are properly 
seated in the grooves provided in the 
piston pin bore. 

MAIN AND CONNECTING 
ROD BEARINGS 

CLEANING A ND INSPECTION 

Clean the bearing inserts and caps 
thoroughly. Inspect eacb bearing 
carefully. Bearings that have a 
scored, chipped, or worn surface 
should be replaced. Typical ex
amples of bearing failures and their 
causes are shown in Fig. 23. Check 
the clearance of bearings that ap
pear to be satisfactory with Plasti
gage. Fit new bearings following the 
recommended procedure. 

BEARING REPLACEMENT 

The main and connecting rod 
bearing inserts are selective fit and 
do not require reaming to size upon 
installation. Do not fi le or lap bear
ing caps or USe shims to obtain the 
proper bearing clearance. 

Selective fit bearings are avai lable 
for service in standard sizes only. 
Standard bearings are divided into 
two sizes and are identified by a 
daub of red or blue paint. Refer to 
Part 1-7 for the available sizes. 
Red marked bearings increase the 
clearance; blue marked bearings de
c rease t he clearance. Undersized 
bearings, which are not selective fit, 
are available for use on journals that 
have been refinished. 

Normally, bearing journals wear 
evenly and are not out-of-round. 
However, if a bearing is being fitted 
to an out-of-round journal, be sure 
to fit the bearing to the maximum 
diameter of the journal. Lf the bear
ing is fitted to the minimum diam
eter with minimum clearance, inter
ference may result, causing an early 
failure. It is not recommended that 
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IMPROPER SEATING 

TAPERED JOURNAL RADIUS RIDE FATIGUE FAILURE 
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FIG. 23-Typical Bearing Failures 

bearings be fitted to a crankshaft 
journal which exceeds the maximum 
out - of - round specifications. When 
replacing standard bearings with 
new bearings, it is good practice to 
fi rst try to obtain the proper clear
ance ith two blue bearing halves. 

Wh n checking the width of the 
Plasti age, check at the widest point 
in or er to get the minimum clear
ance. heck at the narrowest point 
in or r to get the maximum clear
ance. he difference between the two 
rcadin s is the taper. 

If e clearance is less than the 
specifi d limits, try two red bearing 
halves or a combination of red and 
blue epending upon the condition. 
If the tandard bearings do not bring 
the c earaoce within tbe desired 
limits, refinish the crankshaft journal, 
then i stall undersize bearings. 

M Bearings-Engine Installed 
1. eplace one bearing at a time, 

leavin the other bearing securely 
fasten d. Remove the main bearing 
cap t which new bearings are to 
be ins ailed. 

2. I sert the upper bearing removal 
tool ( 016331) in the oi l hole in the 
crank aft. 

3. alate the crankshaft in the 
directi n of engine rotation to force 
the be ring out of the block. 

4. a insta ll the upper main bear
ing, lace the plain end of the 
bearin over the shaft on the locking 
tang s de of the block. Using tool 
6331 i the oil hole in the crankshaft, 
rotate the crankshaft in the opposite 
direction of engine rotation until the 
bearing seats itself. Remove the tool. 

5. Replace the cap bearing. 
6. Clean the crankshaft journal 

and bearing inserts. 
7. Support the crankshaft so its 

weight wi ll not compress the P lasti
gage and provide an erroneous read
ing. Position a small jack so it will 

bear against the counterweight ad
joining the bearing which is being 
checked. 

8. Place a piece of Plastigage on 
the bearing surface the fu ll width of 
the bearing cap and about '/4 inch 
off center (Fig. 24). 

9. Insta ll the cap and tighten the 
bolts to specifications. Do not tum the 
crankshaft while the Plastigage is in 
place. 

10. Remove the cap, then using 
the Plas tigage sca le, check the width 
of the Plast igage. 

11. After the bearing has been 
checked and found to be satisfac tory , 
apply a light coat of engine oil to the 
journal and bearings, then install the 
bearing cap. Tighten the cap bolts to 
specifications. 

12. I f the rear main bearing is re
placed, replace the lower oil seal ( in 
the seal retainer or rear main bearing 
cap) and the side seals. The upper oil 
seal ( in the block) cannot be re
placed with the crankshaft installed. 

Main Bearings-Engine Removed 
1. With the engine inverted on the 

workstand, remove the bearing in-

PlACE Plostigoge FULL 
WIDTH OF JOURNAL 

ABOUT If.. INCH 
OFF CENTER 

CHECK WIDTH 
OF Plostigoge 

A 1 022 - A 

FIG. 24-lnslalling and Measuring 
Plasligage-Engine in Chassis 
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sects from the cap and the block of 
those bearings that are to be replaced. 

2. Follow steps 4 thru 6 under 
"Main Bearings-Engine Ins talled ." 

3 . Place a piece of Plastigage on 
the crankshaft journal the full width 
of the journal and about '14 inch off 
center (Fig. 25). 

4. Follow steps 9 thru 12 under 
"Ma in Bearings - Engine Insta lled." 

Connecting Rod Bearings 
1. Insta ll the new beari ngs in the 

connecting rod and cap. 
2. Pull the connect ing rod assem

bly down firm ly on the crankshaft 
journal. 

3. Place a piece of Plastigage on 
the lower bearing surface , the fu ll 
width of the cap and about '14 inch 
off center. 

4. Install the cap and tighten the 
connect ing rod nuts to specifications. 
Do not turn the crankshaft while the 
Plastigagc is in place. 

PLACE Plostigoge FULL 
WIDTH OF JOURNAL 

PLASTIGAGE 

CHECK WIDTH 
OF Plo$tigoge 

PLASTIGAGE 
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FIG. 25-lnstalling and Measuring 
Plasligage-Engine Removed 

5. Remove the cap, then using the 
Plastigage scale check the width of 
the Plastigage. 

6. After the bearing clearance has 
been checked and found to be sa tis
factory, apply a light coat of engine 
oi l to the journal and bearings, then 
insta ll the connecting rod cap. 

7. Repeat the procedure fo r the 
remaining connecting rods that re
quire new bearings. 

FL YWHEEL-MANUAL-SHIFT 
TRANSMISSIONS 

INSPECTION 

I nspect the flywhee l for cracks, heat 
check, or o ther defects that would 
make it unfit for further service. 
Machine the friction surface of the 
flywheel if it is scored or worn. If it 
is necessary to remove more than 
0.045 inch of stock from the or igina l 
thickness, replace the flywheel. 

Inspect the ring gear for worn, 
chipped, or cracked tee th . If the 
teeth are damaged, replace the ring 
gear. 
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With the flywheel installed on the 
crankshaft, check the flywheel face 
runout. 

FLYWHEEL FACE RUNOUT 

Install a dial indicator so that the 
indicator point bears against the 
flywheel face (Fig. 26). Turn the 
flywheel making sure that it is full 
forward or rearward so that crank
shaft end play will not be indicated as 
ft.ywheel runcut. 

If the runcut exceeds the maximum 
limit, remove the flywheel and check 
for burrs between the flywheel and 
the face of the crankshaft mounting 
flange . If no burrs exist, check the 
cuncut of the crankshaft mounting 
flange. Replace the flywheel or 
machine the crankshaft flywheel face 
if the mounting flange runcut is 
excessive. 

RING GEAR REPLACEMENT 

Heat the defective ring gear with 
a blow torch on the engine side of 
the gear, then knock it off the fly
wheel. Do not hit the flywheel when 
removing the ring gear. . 

Heat the new ring gear evenly 
until the gear expands enough to 
slip onto the flywheel. Make sure 
the gear is seated properly against 
the shoulder. Do not heat any por
tion of the gear to a temperature 
higher than SOO°F. If this limit is 
exceeded, the temper will be removed 
from the ring gear teeth. 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

During the disassembly of the 
cylinder block for engine overhaul, 
closely inspect the wear pattern on 
all parts to help diagnose the cause 
of wear. 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Thoroughly clean the block in 
solvent. Remove old gasket material 
from all machined surfaces. Remove 
all pipe plugs which seal oil pas-

FIG. 26-Flywheel Face Runout 

sages, tben clean out all the pas
sages. Blowout all passages, bolt 
holes, etc. with compressed air. 
Make sure the threads in the cyl
inder bead bolt holes are clean. Dirt 
in the threads may cause binding 
and result in a false torque reading. 
Use a tap to true-up threads and to 
remove any deposits. 

After the block h as been 
thoroughly cleaned, make a check 
for cracks. Minute cracks not visible 
to the naked eye may be detected 
by coating the suspected area with 
a mixture of 25% kerosene and 75 % 
light motor oil. Wipe the part dry 
and immediately apply a coating of 
zinc oxide dissolved in denatured al
cohol. If cracks are present, the coat
ing will become discolored at the de
fective area. Replace the block if it 
is cracked. 

Check all machined gasket sur
faces for burrs, nicks, scratches, 
and scores. Remove minor imperfec
tions with an oil stone. Check the 
fiatness of the cylinder block gasket 
surface following the procedure and 
specifications recommended for the 
cylinder head. 

Replace all expansion-type plugs 
that show evidence of leakage. 

Inspect the cylinder walls for 
scoring, roughness , or o ther signs 
of wear. Check the cylinder bore for 
out-of-round and taper. Measure 
the bore with an accurate gauge. 
Measure the diameter of each cylin
der bore at the top, middle, and bot
tom with the gauge placed at right 
angles and para llel to the centerline 
of the engine (Fig. 27). 

Refinish cylinders that are deeply 
scored andl or when out-of-round 
andl or taper exceed the wear limits. 

If the cylinder walls have minor 
surface imperfections, but the out
of-round and taper are within limits, 
it may be possible to remove the 
imperfect ions by honing the cyl
inder walls a nd installing new serv
ice piston rings providing the piston 
clearance is within limits. Use the 
finest grade of honing stone for this 
operation. 

REfiNISHING CYLINDER WALLS 

Honing is recommended for re
finishing cylinder walls only when 
the walls have minor imperfections, 
such as light scuffs, scratches, etc. 
The grade of hone to be used is 
determined by the amount of metal 
to be removed. Follow the instruc
tions of the hone manufacturer. If 
coarse stones are used to start the 
honing operation, leave enough ma-

terial so that all hone marks can be 
removed with the finishing hone 
which is used to obtain the proper 
piston clearance. 

Cylinder walls that are severely 
marred and I or worn beyond the 
specified limits should be refinished. 
Before any cylinder is refinished, all 
main bearing caps must be in place 
and tightened to the proper to rque 
so that the crankshaft bearing bores 
will not become distorted from the 
refi nishing operation. 

Refinish only the cylinder or cyl
inders that require it. All pistons are 
the same weight, both standard and 
oversize; therefore, various sized pis
tom: can be intermixed without up
setting engine balance. 

Refinish the cylinder with the 
most wear first to determine the 
maximum oversize. If the cylinder 
will not clean up when refinished 
for the maximum oversize piston rec
ommended, replace the block. 

Refinish the cylinder to within ap
proximately 0.00 15 inch of the re
quired oversize diameter. This will 
allow enough stock for the final step 
of honing so the correct surface 
fi nish and pattern are obtained. Use 
clean sharp hones of No. 220-280 
grit for this opera tion. 

For the proper use of the re
fini shing equipment follow the in
structions of the manufacturer. On ly 
experienced personnel should be al
lowed to perform this work. 

After the final operation in either 
of the two refinishing methods de
scribed and prior to checking the 
piston fit, thoroughly wash the cyl
inder walls, with solvent to remove 
all abrasive particles , then 
thoroughly dry the walls. Check the 
piston fit. M ark the pistons to corre
spond to the cylinders in which they 
are to be installed. When the refinish
ing of all cylinders that require it has 
been completed a nd a ll pistons fit ted, 
thoroughly clean the entire block to 
remove all particles from the bear
ing bores, oil passages, cylinder head 
bolt holes, etc. Coat the cylinder walls 
with oil. 

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP 

OIL PAN 

Scrape any dirt or metal particles 
from the inside of the pan. Scrape 
aU o ld gasket material from the gas
ket surface. Wash the pan in a sol
vent and dry it thoroughly. Be sure 
all foreign matter is removed from 
below the baffle plate. 

Check the pan for cracks, holes, 
damaged drain plug threads, a loose 
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baffle, and a nicked or warped gas
ket surface. 

Repair any damage, or replace 
the pan if repairs can not be made. 

OIL PUMPS 

Cleaning. Wash all parts in a sol
vent and dry them thoroughly. Use 
a brush to clean the inside of the 
pump housing and the pressure relief 
valve chamber. Be sure all dirt and 
chips are removed. 

On the gear-type oil pump, remove 
old gasket materia l from the pump 
body and cover. 

Inspection - v-a Engines. Check 
the inside of the pump housing and 
the outer race and rotor for damage 
or excessive wear. 

Check the mati ng surface of the 
pump cover for wear. If the cover 
mating surface is worn, scored, or 
grooved, replace the cover. 

Measure the outer race to housing 
clearance (Fig. 2S). 

With the rotor assembly installed 
in the housing, place a straight edge 
over the rotor assembly and the 
housing. Measure the clearance be
tween the straight edge and the rotor 
and outer race (Fig. 29). 

The outer race, shaft and rotor 
are replaceable only as an assembly. 

Check the drive shaft to housing 
bearing clearance by measuring the 
0 .0. of the shafl and lhe 1.D. of 
the housing bearing. 

Inspect the re lief valve spring for 
a collapsed or worn condition. 

Check the relief valve spring ten
sion. If the spring tension is not within 
specifications and lor the spring is 
defective, replace the spring. 

Check the re lief valve piston for 
scores and free operation in the bore. 

PART 1 -1 - GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 

Inspection-223 Six Engine. In
spect the pump body and the gear 
teeth for damage or wear. Check 
the gear end clearance with a dial 
indicator or Plastigage. The Plasti
gage method is as fo llows: 

Position the gasket on the hous
ing, then place the Plastigage on the 
gears and install the cover. Remove 
the cover and check the P lastigage 
reading. 

C heck the gears for freedom of 
rotation. Check the compression of 
the oil pressure relief valve spring 
and check the c leara nce of the re lief 
va lve in the va lve chamber. 

OIL COOLER-SD V-8 

Clean the oil cooler as soon as pos
sible after removing it from the en
gine, or soak it in cleaning solvent 
until ready to clean. This will prevent 
hardening and drying of accumulated 
foreign material. 

Immerse the o il cooler in a com
mercial cleaning solvent and clean 
the outside of the plates with a stiff 
bristle brush. 

FIG. 28-0uter Race to Housing 
Clearance 

P ressure circu late a standard com
mercial solvent (at a pressure of ap
proximately 20 psi) through the oil 
passages of the cooler in the reverse 
direction of normal flow. Normal flow 
is from the bottom hole (inlet) to the 
top hole (outlel). If a circulating pump 
is not avai lable, soak the cooler in 
solvent for a few minutes and force 
the solvent through the oi l passages 
with a plunger or piston-type hand 
pump. If the oil passages are severely 
clogged, use an oakite or alkaline 
solution. After cleaning, pressure 
flush the cooler with clean hot water. 

Thoroughly clean the passages in 
the cover and c lean the relief valve 
assembly. Remove all old gasket 
sealer from the cover, oil cooler, and 
block. 

FIG. 29-Rotor End Play 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION 
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
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Refer to Group 17 fo r the correct 
mi leage interval for maintenance. 

223 SIX AND 292 v-a 
The breather cap, located on the oil 

filler tube, should be cleaned with a 
solvent at the proper mileage interval. 
After cleaning, oi l the mesh screen in 
the cap with light engine oil. 

The ventilation tube seldom re
quires cleaning except during a high 
mileage engine overhaul. However, if 
there is evidence of crankcase pres
sure, the tube should be checked for 
excessive sludge and cleaned out if 
necessary. 

302 AND 332 HD AND ALL SD v-a 
The breather cap located on the 

valve push rod cover of the 302 and 
332 HD V-8 engines should be serv
iced as indicated for the 223 Six and 
292 MD and HO V-So 

A filter, located on each valve 
rocker arm cover of the SD V -8 en
gines, contains a paper element. This 
element should be replaced at the 
recommended mileage interva l. 

T he lower portion of the venti la
tion tube on these engines contains a 
filtering element which is serviced as 
follows: 

1. Remove the crankcase ventila
tion tube lower extension by loosen
ing the retainer bolt and turning the 
tube to disengage the slo t. 

2. Remove the vent tube filter with 
pliers. Do not attempt to drive it out 
as this will damage the fiUer. 

3. Clean the filter in solvent and 
dry it with compressed air. 

4. Install the filter and crankcase 
ventilation tube lower extension. 
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D DESCRIPTION 

The 223 Six (Figs. 1 and 2) is a 
6-cylinder engine with a piston dis
placement of 223 cubic inches. It has 
a compression ratio of 8.1 : 1. The 
engine is available in the F-100 thru 
600, the B-500 and 600, and all P
Series trucks. The patent plate iden

tification symbol for the engine is "1." 

FIG. 1-223 Six-Right View 
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MANIFOLDS 

A chamber (beat riser) is cast into 
the intake manifold centcr section be
tween the carburetor and exhaust 
manifold. A thermostatically con
trolled valve is located in the exhaust 
manifold (Fig. 3). The valve directs 
exhaust gases into this area to pro-
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vide the heat necessary to assist in 
vaporizing the incoming fuel mixture. 

CYLINDER HEAD 

The cylinder head carries the 
valves, valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly, manifold assembly, ignition 
coil, and the water outlet and ther-

FIG. 2-223 Six-Sedionol 



FIG. 3-Exhaust Control Valve 

mostat. Valve guides are cast in
tegral in the head . The valves are 
arranged from front to rear E-I-l-E
I-E-E-I-E-I-I-E. 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

The cylinders are numbered from 
1-6 starting at the front of the en
gine. The firing order is 1-5-3·6-2-4. 

The distributor, located at the right 
front of the engine, drives the oil 
pump through an intermediate drive 
shaft. 

FIG. 4-Lubrication System 

PART 1-2 - 223 SIX ENGINE 

The crankshaft is supported by 
four ma in beari ngs. Crankshaft end 
thrust is controlled by the flanges of 
the No. 3 main bearing. 

The pistons have two compression 
rings and one oil control ring. The 
top compression ring is chrome-plated 
and the lower compression ring is 
phosphate-coated. The oi l control 
ring assembly consists of a serrated 
spring and two chrome-plated steel 
rails. 

VALVE TRAIN 

The intake and exhaust valve as
semblies are the rotating-type. The 
tappets a re the solid steel , mushroo m
type. Valve lash is maintained by self 
lock ing adj usting screws. 

T he camshaft is supported by four 
bearings pressed into the block. It is 
driven by a sp rocket and timing chain 
in mesh with a sprocket on the 
crankshaft. Camshaft thrust is con
trolled by a thrust plate located be
tween the camshaft sprocke t and the 
front journa l of the camshaft. An 
eccentric, made integral with the 
camshaft, opera tes the fue l pump. 
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LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Oil from the oil pan sump is forced 
through the pressure feed lubrication 
system (Fig. 4) by a rotor oil pump 
which is mounted in the front of the 
crankcase. A spring loaded relief 
va lve in the pump limits the maxi
mum pressure of the system. Oil re
lieved by the valve is directed back 
to the intake side of the pump. 

The engine has a fu ll-flow filte r 
which filters the entire output of the 
pump before the oil enters the en
gine. A by-pass provides oil to the 
engine in case the filter element be
comes clogged. The by-pass is lo
cated in the hollow center bolt of the 
filter and consis ts of a spring loaded 
valve. When the element is clean and 
oil will flow through it , the pressure 
d ifference between the inner and outer 
faces of the valve is not great enough 
to overcome the spring pressure be
hind the valve. Therefore, no oil flows 
th rough the by-pass. When the ele
ment is dirty and will not permit a 
sufficient flow of oil , the pressure 

Al031-A 
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FIG_ 5-Ventilation System 

acting on the inner face of tbe valve 
drops. If the pressure difference be
tween the valve faces is great enough 
to overcome spring pressure, the 
valve will open. Oil then by-passes 
the element, maintaining an emer
gency supply of oil to the engine. 

From the filter, tbe oil flows into 
the main oil gallery. The oil gallery 
supplies oil to all tbe camshaft and 
main bearings through a drilled pas
sage in each main bearing web. 

The timing chain and sprockets are 
lubricated through a flat on the No. 
1 camshaft bearing. 

Oil slingers prevent leakage by 
directing oil away from the crank
shaft front and rear oil seals. 

Cylinder walls, pistons, and piston 
pins are lubricated through a drilled 
hole in each connecting rod which 
indexes with a drilled hole in the con
necting rod journal of the crankshaft. 

Oil under reduced pressure lubri
cates the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly. The oil is fed through a 
drilled passage in the cylinder block 
at the No.3 camshaft bearing which 
indexes with a hole in the cylinder 
head. An oil inlet tube directs the oil 
into the hollow valve rocker arm shaft 
through the No.6 valve rocker arm 
shaft support. The oil from the shaft 
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FIG. 6-(ooling System 

flows through drilled holes in each 
rocker arm to lubricate the rocker arm 
shaft bore and the valve and ball end 
of the rocker arm. Excess oil spirals 
down the rotating push rod and assists 
in lubricating the tappet and push rod 
seat. An oil outlet tube exhausts ex
cess oil from the rocker shaft to lu
bricate the distributor lower bushing 
and distributor drive gear. The oil 
outlet tube is located at the No. 1 
rocker arm support. The oil from 
each rocker arm drains into the push 
rod chamber through holes provided 
in the cylinder head. 

The oi l in the push rod chamber 
drains back into the oil pan through 
an opening at the back of the block. 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION 

Ventilating air (Fig. 5) enters the 
engine through the oil filler cap lo
cated on the front of the valve rocker 
arm cover. The cap contains a maze 
fi ltering element. 

Filtered air from the breather cap 
flows into tbe front section of the 
valve rocker arm chamber. Here the 
air has a chance to normalize its 
temperature before contacting con
taminating vapors originating in the 
crankcase. Warm ventilating air mini
mizes tbe formation of crankcase 

sludge. The ventilating air moves 
down past the push rods into the 
crankcase. Air is diverted from the 
front section of the crankcase through 
holes in the front of the cylinder 
block wall to ventilate the timing 
chain chamber. The air from the 
crankcase is then directed into the 
crankcase ventilation tube by the ro
tating action of the crankshaft. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

The coolant is drawn from the 
bottom of the radiator by the water 
pump which delivers the coolant to 
the cylinder block (Fig. 6). 

As the coolant enters the block, it 
travels through cored passages to cool 
the entire length of each cylinder 
wall. Upon reaching the rear of the 
cylinder block, the coolant is directed 
upw:lrd into the cylinder head where 
it cools the combustion chambers, 
valves, and valve seats on its return 
to the front of the engine. 

At this point, the coolant flows 
into the water outlet connection, past 
the thermostat if it is open, into the 
top of the radiator. If the thermostat 
is closed, a small portion of the cool
"ant is returned to the water pump 
for recirculation. The entire system 
is pressurized to 7 psi. 
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II ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

The procedures are separated ac
cording to truck body styles. 

B- AND F-SERIES 

REMOVAL 

A typical 223 Six engine installa
tion is shown in Fig. 7. 

1. Remove the hood. 

2. Drain the cooling system and 
the crankcase. 

3. Remove the radiator and shroud 
as an assembly. 

4. Remove the air cleaner. Tape 
the carburetor air horn closed. 

S. Disconnect the choke control 
cable at the carburetor. Disconnect 
the accelerator shaft to accelerator 
bellerank rod at the belle rank. 

6. On a truck with an automatic 
transmiss ion, disconnect the transmis
sion throttle control rod at the bell
crank. 

7. Remove the accelerator retract
ing spring. 

8. Disconnect the flexible fuel line 
at the fuel tank line and install a cap 
on the fuel tank line. 

FIG. 7 -F-Series Engine Instollotion 

9. Disconnect the generator wires 
at the generator. 

10. Remove the engine ground 
strap at the Oywheel housing (re
tained by the upper left flywheel 
housing to engine rear plate bolt). 

11. Remove the upper right and 
the lower left engine rear plate to 
flywheel housing retaining bolt. 

12. Remove the drive belt(s). Re
move the fan, spacer, and pulley. 

13. Disconnect the heater hoses at 
the engine. 

14. Disconnect the water tempera
ture and oil pressure sending unit 
wires at the sending units. 

15. Disconnect the resistor wire 
and the battery wire at the coil. 

16. Remove the starter. 
17. Disconnect the exhaust mani

fold at the muffler inlet pipe. Remove 
the inlet pipe to engine bracket bolt. 

18. On a truck with a manual-
shift transmission, remove the fly
wheel housing inspection cover. 

19. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, remove the converter 
housing lower access cover and dis
connect the converter from the fly-
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FIG. 8 -Engine Lifting Hook 

wheel. Secure the converter assembly 
in the housing. On all trucks except 
an F-I 00, disconnect the transmission 
oil cooler inlet and outlet lines at the 
engine. 

20. Remove the remaining fly
wheel housing retaining bolts. 

21. Attach the engine lifting hook 
(Fig. 8) . 

22. Remove the engine right and 
left front support to frame bracket 
bolts. 

23. Carefully lift the engine out 
of the engine compartment. 

24. Install the engine on a work 
stand (Fig. 9). 

IN STALLATIO N 

1. Place a new gasket over the 
exhaust manifold to muffler inlet pipe 
studs. 

2. Position a floor jack under the 
transmission. 

3. Carefully lower the engine into 
the chassis. 

FIG. 9-Engine Mount 
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4. Make sure the studs on the ex
haust manifold are aligned with the 
holes in the muffler inlet pipe and the 
dowels in the block engage the holes 
in the flywheel housing. 

5. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, start the converter pilot 
into the crankshaft. Remove the re
tainer securing the converter. Attach 
the converter to the flywheel. Install 
two converter housing upper and 
lower retaining bolts. Remove the 
support from the transmission. Install 
the converter housing inspection 
cover. On all trucks except an F-IOO, 
connect the oil cooler inlet and outlet 
lines. 

6. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, start the transmission 
main drive gear into the clutch disc. 
It may be necessary to adjust the 
position of the transmission in rela
tion to the engine if the input shaft 
will not enter the clutch disc. If the 
engine "hangs up" after the shaft en
ters, turn the crankshaft slowly (trans
mission in gear) until the shaft splines 
mesh with the clutch disc splines. 
Install two flywheel housing upper 
and lower retaining bolts. Remove 
the support from the transmission. 
Install the flywheel housing cover. 

7. Install the engine right and left 
front support bolt and nut. Tighten 
the nut to specifications. Remove the 
engine lifting hook and sling. 

8. Position the engine ground 
strap. Install the remaining engine 
rear plate retaining bolts. 

9. Install the exhaust manifold to 
muffler inlet pipe retaining lockwash
ers and nuts. 

10. Install the inlet pipe to en
gine bracket bolt. 

11. Connect the generator wires. 
12. Remove the cap from the fuel 

tank line and connect the flexible fuel 
line. 

13. Install the accelerator retract
ing spring. 

14. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, connect the transmis
sion throttle control rod at the accel
erator belle rank. 

15. Connect the accelerator shaft 
to bellcrank rod at the bellcrank and 
the choke control cable at the car
buretor. 

16. Install the pulley, spacer, and 
fan. Install and adjust the drive 
belt(s) . 

17. Install the radiator. 

18. Install the starter and the 
frame to starter ground wire. 

19. Connect the resistor wire and 
the battery wire to the coil. 

20. Connect the oil pressure and 
water temperature sending unit wires. 
Connect the heater· hoses. 

21. Remove the tape from the car
buretor air horn. Install the air 
cleaner. 

22. Fill and bleed the cooling 
system. 

23. Fill the crankcase with the 
proper grade and quantity of engine 
oil. 

24. Install the hood. 
25. Run the engine at fast idle 

and check all gaskets and hose con
nections for leaks. 

26. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 

P-SERIES 

REMOVAL 

1. Drain the cooling system and 
the crankcase. 

2. Remove the driver's seat as
sembly, the master cylinder inspec
tion cover, and the steering column 
cover plates. 

3. Disconnect the accelerator ped
al at the accelerator assembly, and 
the wires from the headlight beam 
selector switch. 

4. Remove the left wheel house 
panel and the center floor plate. 

5. Disconnect the right side of the 
engine rear cover panel from the 
right wheel house panel. 

6. Disconnect the rear flange of the 
engine rear cover from the removable 
frame cross member and the center 
floor plate front bracket. 

7. Loosen the air cleaner tube at 
the carburetor inlet elbow and at the 
air cleaner and remove the tube. 
Leave the air cleaner attached to the 
engine cover. 

8. Wedge the right and left frame 
gussets open so the rear flange of the 
engine rear cover plate will clear the 
slots. 

9. Remove the cover plate. 
10. Remove the accelerator brack

et assembly, and the accelerator re
tracting spring. Disconnect the choke 
control cable. 

11. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, disconnect the throttle 
control rod. 

12. Remove the carburetor. 
13. Disconnect the exhaust mani

fold at the muffler inlet pipe and re-

move the inlet pipe to engine bracket 
bolt. 

14. Disconnect the generator wires 
at the generator. 

15. Disconnect the flexible fuel 
line at the fuel tank line and install a 
cap on the fuel tank line. 

16. Disconnect the engine tem
perature and oil pressure sending 
unit wires at the sending units. 

17. Disconnect the resistor wire 
and the battery wire at the coil. 

18. Disconnect the battery ground 
cable at the battery. 

19. Remove the starter. 
20. Remove the fan blade and 

bracket as an assembly. 
21. Remove the radiator. 
22. Remove the engine right and 

left front support to frame bracket 
bolts. 

23. Remove the flywheel or con
verter housing cover. 

24. Remove the flywheel housing 
or converter housing to engine block 
and engine rear plate retaining bolts. 

25. Disconnect the converter as
sembly from the flywheel. 

26. Loosen the engine right and 
left rear support capscrews. 

27. Remove the engine crankcase 
ventilation tube. 

28. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, disconnect the trans
mission oil cooler inlet and outlet 
hoses at the engine. Remove the filler 
tube and drain the transmission. 

29. Position a jack under the rear 
of the transmission and raise the 
transmission. 

30. Attach the engine lifting hook. 
Swing the rear of the engine toward 
the right about 30° and manually lift 
the rear of the engine to clear the 
engine compartment. Remove the en
gine through the right door. Install 
the engine on a work stand. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Place a new gasket over the 
exhaust manifold to muffler inlet pipe 
studs. 

2. Lower the engine carefully into 
the chassis through the right door. 
Make sure the studs on the exhaust 
manifold are aligned with the holes 
in the muffler inlet pipe and the 
dowels in the block engage the holes 
in the converter or flywheel housing. 

3. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, start the converter pilot 
into the crankshaft. Remove the re
tainer securing the converter. Attach 
the converter to the flywheel. Install 



the converter housing to engine block 
and engine rear plate retaining bolts. 
Install the converter housing cover 
plate. Install the automatic transmis
sion filler tube. Connect the trans
mission oil cooler hoses. 

4. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, start the transmission 
main drive gear into the clutch disc. 
It may be necessary to adjust the 
position of the transmission in rela
tion to the engine if the input shaft 
will not enter the clutch disc. If the 
engine "hangs up" after the shaft en
ters, tum the crankshaft slowly (traflS-o 
mission in gear) until the shaft splines 
mesh with the clutch disc splines. 
Install the flywheel housing to engine 
block and engine rear plate re taining 
bolts. Remove the transmiss ion sup
port. 

5. Install the engine front support 
to the frame bracket, then tighten 
the nuts to specifications. 

6. Remove the engine lifting hook. 
Remove the jack from the transmis
sion. 

7. Tighten and safety wire the en
gine rear support bolts. 

8. Install the fan and bracket. In
stall and adjust the drive belt. 
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9. Install the radiator. 
10. Remove the cap from the fuel 

tank line and connect the flexible 
fuel line. 

11. Install the exhaust manifold to 
muffler inlet pipe retaining lock wash
ers and nuts. Connect the inlet pipe 
to engine bracket. 

12. Install the carburetor. 
13. Install the accelerator bracket 

assembly and the accelerator retract
ing spring. Connect all the carburetor 
linkage and lines. 

14. On a truck with a Fordomatic 
transmission, connect the throttle con
trol rod. 

15. Insta ll the starter. 
16. Connect the resistor wire and 

the battery wire to the coil. 
17. Connect the engine tempera

ture and oil pressure unit wires. 
18. Connect the generator wires 

and the battery cable. 
19. Install the crankcase venti la

tion tube. 
20. Position the engine cover as

sembly and the engine rear panel as
sembly. Install the flange of the engine 
cover rear panel between the frame 
gussets and the cross member. Re
move the wedges. 

EJ ENGINE DISASSEMBLY-ENGINE REMOVED 

MANIFOLDS 

1. Disconnect the distributor vac
uum line and the fuel inlet line at the 
carburetor. 

2. Remove the carburetor and gas
kets. 

3. Remove the bolts fastenin g the 
manifold assembly to the cylinder 
head. Lift the manifold assembly 
from the head. Remove the gaskets 
and sleeves. 

REMOVE SCREW 

FIG. 10-0il Inlet Line Removal 

4. Remove the nuts and bolt join
ing the intake and exhaust manifolds, 
then separate the manifolds. 

CYLINDER HEAD 

1. Remove the fuel inlet line and 
the distributor vacuum line as an 
assembly. 

2. Disconnect the high tension lead 
at the coi l. Remove the coil from the 
cylinder head. 

3. Remove the distributor cap and 
spa rk plug wires as an assemb ly. 

4. Remove the spark plugs. 
5. Remove the valve rocker arm 

cover. 
6. Remove the cap screw and brac

ket from the No.6 valve rocker arm 
shaft support. Pull the oil inlet line 
out of the support, then pull it out of 
the block with pliers ( Fig. 10). Be 
careful not to damage the line. 

7. Remove the cap screw from the 
No.1 valve rocker arm shaft support. 
Remove the oil outlet line and 
bracket. 
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21. Connect the right side of the 
engine rear cover panel to the right 
wheel house panels. 

22. Connect the rear flange of the 
engine rear cover to the frame cross 
member and the center floor plate 
front bracket. 

23. Connect the headlight beam 
selector switch wires and the accelera
tor pedal. 

24. Connect the carburetor air 
intake hose to the air cleaner and the 
air horn. 

25. Install the engine left cover to 
wheel house panel, the steering col
umn cover plates, and the master 
cylinder inspection cover. 

26. Install the center floor plate 
over the transmission. 

27. Install the driver's seat assem
bly. 

28. Fill and bleed the cooling sys
tem. 

29. Fill the crankcase with the 
proper grade and quantity of engine 
oi l. 

30. Operate the engine at fast idle 
and check for coolant and oil leaks. 

31. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 

8. Loosen all valve rocker arm 
adjusting screws to remove the valve 
spring load from the rocker arms. 
Remove the valve rocker arm shaft 
assembly. 

9. Remove the valve push rods in 
sequence and identify them so they 
can be installed in their original posi
tions (Fig. 11). 

10. Install the cylinder head hold
ing fixtures for convenience in lifting 

FIG. ll-Push Rod Removal 
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FIG. 12-Cylinder Head Fixtures 

the head and to protect the gasket 
surfaces (Fig. 12). 

11. Remove all cylinder head bolts. 
12. Install the cylinder head guide 

studs (Fig. 13). 
13. Lift the cylinder head assembly 

off the engine. Do not pry between 
the head and block as the gasket sur~ 
faces may become damaged. 

OIL FILTER, FUEL PUMP, AND 
DISTRIBUTOR 

1. Remove the filter assembly and 
gasket. 

2. Remove the fuel pump and 
gasket. 

J. Remove the distributor and in
termediate drive shaft. 

4. Remove the oil level dipstick. 
Remove the valve push rod cover. 

FLYWHEEL 

1. On a flywheel for a manual-shift 
transmission, mark the pressure plate 
cover so that it can be replaced in the 
same position. Remove the clutch 
pressure plate and cover assembly. 

2. Remove lbe flywheel. 

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP 

1. Invert the engine on the work 
stand. 

2. Remove the oil pan. Discard the 
gasket. 

3. Remove the oil pump and inlet 
tube assembly. Discard the oil pump 
gasket. 

FIG. 13-Cylinder Head Guides 

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 

1. Loosen the generator mounting 
bolts and disconnect the generator 
adjusting arm at the water pump. Re~ 
move the drive belt(s). 

2. Remove the fan and pulley. 
3. Remove the generator. 
4. Remove the water pump. 
5. Remove the cap screw and 

washer from the end of the crank~ 
shaft. Install the puller on the crank
shaft damper, then remove the 
damper (Fig. 14). 

6. Remove the cylinder front cover. 
Discard the gasket. 

FIG. 14-Damper Removal 

TIMING CHAIN AND 
SPROCKETS 

1. Remove the crankshaft front 
oil slinger. 

2. Remove the camshaft sprocket 
retaining bolt and washer. 

3. Slide both sprockets and the 
timing chain forward and remove 
them as an assembly. 

CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLIES 

1. Turn the engine on the work 
stand so that the front end is up. 

2. Remove any ridge andl or de~ 
posits from the upper end of the cyl
inder bores. Remove the cylinder 
ridge with a ridge cutter. Follow the 
instructions furnished by the tool 
manufacturer. Never cut into the ring 
travel area in excess of 1.62 inch when 
removing ridges. 

3. Make sure all bearing caps 
(main and connecting rod) are 
marked so they can be installed in 
their original locations. 

4. Turn the crankshaft until the 
connecting rod being removed is 
down. 

FIG. 15 - Camshaft Rear Plug 
Removal 

5. Remove the connecting rod cap. 
6. Push the connecting rod and 

piston assembly out the top of the 
cylinder with the handle end of a 
hammer. Avoid damage to the crank~ 
pin or the cylinder wall when remov
ing the piston and rod. 

7. Remove the bearing inserts 
from the connecting rods and caps. 

CRANKSHAFT 

1. Remove the main bearing caps. 

2. Carefully lift the crankshaft out 
of the cylinder block so that the thrust 
bearing surfaces are not damaged. 
Handle the crankshaft with care to 
avoid possible fracture or damage 
to the finished surfaces. 

3. Remove the rear journal oil seal 
from the block and rear main bearing 
cap. Remove the cap to block side 
seals. 

4. Remove the main bearing in
serts from the block and bearing caps. 

CAMSHAFT 

1. Turn the engine in the work 
stand so that the front end is up. 

2. Pull all the tappets to the out
side of the block to allow clearance 
for removal of the camshaft. 

3. Remove the camshaft thrust 
plate and spacer. 

TooI_T52[·6261·(££ 

FIG. 16-Camshaft Bearing 
Replacement 



4. Carefully remove the camshaft 
by pull ing it toward the front of the 
engine. Use caution to avoid damag
ing the journals and lobes. 

5. Remove all the tappets keeping 
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them in order so that they can be in
stalled in their original location . 

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS 

1. Drill a 'h -inch hole in the cam-
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shaft rear bearing bore plug and re
move the plug as shown in Fig. 15. 

2. Remove the camshaft bearings 
(Fig. 16). 

a DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY OF COMPONENT PARTS 

Oil INLET lUBE BRACKET COVER RETAINING STUD ~ ADJUSTING Oil OUTlET TUBE 

W~~~ ~R7R ARM ~ _~ SUPPORTS 0 ,~ iI'REW ~ BRACKET 
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1 SP.tNG SEAL \ SPRING ::~~~R I \ 

WASH ER I .::1 ri ==::::;==~;::::;:;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;:::;:;;;:;;;;;::;: ............ ;;;;; .... ;;;;;:;;;;;~! p COTTER PIN 
~~~ / ~~G 

COTTER PIN tI ROCKER SHAFT /" - FRONT-

FIG. 17 -Valve Rocker Arm Shaft Assembly 

VALVE ROCKER ARM SHAFT 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Remove the cotter pin from 
each end of the valve rocker arm 
shaft. Remove the flat washers and 
spring washers. 

2. Slide the valve rocker arms, 
springs, and supports off the shaft. 
Be sure to identify the parts. 

3. If it is necessary to remove the 
plugs from each end of the shaft. 
drill or pierce the plug on one end. 
Use a steel rod to knock out the plug 
on the opposite end. Working from 
the open end, knock out the remain
ing plug. 

ASSEMBLY 

1. Lubricate all parts with engine 
oil. Apply Lubriplate to the pad of 
the va lve rocker arms. 

2. If the plugs were removed from 
the ends of the 'shaft , use a blunt tool 

Fla. 18-Reloiner Lock Removal 
or I"slollotion 

or large diameter pin punch and in
stall a plug cup side out, in each end 
of the shaft . 

3. Install a fiat washer, spring 
washer, another flat washer, and a 
cotter pin on one end of the shaft. 

4. ] nstall the valve rocker arms, 
supports, and springs in the order 
shown in Fig. 17. Be sure the oil holes 
in the shaft are facing downward. 
Complete the assembly by install ing 
the remaining two flat washers with 
the spring washers between them and 
install the cotter pin . 

CYLINDER HEAD 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Remove deposits from the com
bustion chambers and valve beads 
with a scraper and a wire brush before 
removing the valves. Be careful not 
to scratch the cylinder head gasket 
surface. 

LO(KS -..;(J 

cw-- SLEEVE 

VALVE~ 
SPRING 

RETAINER ~"""'- VALVE 
~ SPRING 

OIL SEAL-c::s. 

VALVE 

Al046-A 

FIG. 19-Volve Assembly 

1068-8 

2. Compress the valve springs (Fig. 
18) . Remove the valve retainer locks 
and release the spring. 

3. Remove the sleeve, spring re
tainer, spring, stem seal, and valve. 
Discard the valve stem seals. Inden
tify all valve parts. 

ASSEMBLY 

1. Lubricate the va lve guides and 
valve stems with engine oil. Apply 
Lubriplate to the tip of the valve 
stems. 

2. Install each valve (Fig. 19) in 
the valve guide from wbich it was 
removed or to which it was fi tted. 
Install a new stem seal on the valve. 

3. Install the valve spring assembly 
over the valve, then insta ll the spring 
retainer and sleeve. 

4. Compress the spri ng and install 
the retainer locks (Fig. 18). 

5. Measure the assembled height 
of the valve spring from the surface 
of the cylinder head spring pad to the 
underside of the spring retainer with 
dividers (Fig. 20) . 

6. Check tbe dividers against a 
scale. If the assembled height is 

FIG. 20-Volve Spring Assembled 
Height 
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FIG. 21-Piston Pin Removal 

greater than 12%2 inches, iostaH tbe 
necessary O.030-inch thick spacer(s) 
between the cylinder head spring pad 
and the valve spring to bring the as
sembled height to the recommended 
dimension of 1 % _12%2 inches. Do 
not install spacers unless necessary. 
Use of spacers in excess of recom~ 
mendatiom: will result in overstressing 
the valve springs which will lead to ex
cessive load loss and spring breakage. 

PISTONS AND CONNECTING 
RODS 

DISASSEMBLY 

l. Mark the pistons and pins to 
assure assembly with the same rod 
and installation in the same cylinder 
from which they were removed. 

2. Remove the piston rings. Re
move the piston pin retainers. Drive 
the piston pin out of the piston and 
rod (Fig 21). Discard the retainers. 

ASSEMBLY 

The piston, connecting rod, and 
related parts are shown in Fig. 22. 

1. Lubricate all parts with light 
engine oil. 

2. Position tbe connecting rod in 
the piston and push the pin into place. 

BEARING INSERTS 

CONNECTING ROD CAP 

FIG. 22-Piston and Related Parts 

Assemble the piston and connecting 
rod with the oil squirt hole in the rod 
and the indentation in the piston posi
tioned as shown in Fig. 23. 

3. Insert new piston pin retainers 
by spiraling them into position with 
the fingers. Do not use pliers. 

4. Follow the instructions con
tained on the piston ring package and 
install the piston rings. 

5. Check the ring side clearance of 
the compression rings with a feeler 
gauge inserted between the ring and 
its lower land (step 6 under "Fitting 
Piston Rings" in Part 1-1). 

6. Be sure the bearing inserts and 
the bearing bore in the connecting rod 
and cap are clean. Foreign material 
under the inserts may distort the bear
ing and cause a failure. Install the 
bearing inserts in the connecting rod 
and cap with the tangs fitting in the 
slots provided. 

FIG. 23-0il Hole Position 

OIL PUMP 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Remove the oil pump cover and 
the inlet tube assembly and gaskets 
from the oil pump. 

2. Remove the snap wire retaining 
the screen in the inlet tube assembly 
and remove the screen. 

3. Push the oil pump drive sbaft. 
and drive gear assembly from the 
pump housing. Remove the driven 
gear. 

4. Remove the oil pressure relief 

RETAINER~~ 

SNAP WIRE 

Al051·A 

FIG. 24-oil Pump Assembly 

A 1 052·A 

FIG. 25-(amshaftRear Plug 
Installation 

STEEL RAILS 1079-B 



valve chamber plug, spring, and 
plunger. 

ASSEMBLY 

The oil pump assembly is shown 
in Fig. 24. 

1. Apply a light coat of engine oi l 
to all moving parts. 

2. Install the pressure relief valve 
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plunger. spring, and plug. Tighten the 
plug to specifications. 

3. Slide the drive gear and shaft 
assembly into the housing. Install the 
driven gear. Check the end play of 
the gear (Part 1-1). 

4. Apply sealer to both sides of 
the oi l pump cover gasket. Position 
the gasket on the oil pump. Install 
the oil pump cover. 
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5_ Install the screen in the inlet 
tube assembly and secure it with the 
snap wire. 

6. Install the inlet tube gasket , and 
the inlet tube assembly on the oil 
pump cover. Tighten the retaining 
screws to specifications. Rotate the 
pump shaft by hand to make sure it 
turns. freely. 

lEI ENGINE ASSEMBLY-ENGINE REMOVED 

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS 

Camshaft bearings are available 
pre-finished to size for standard and 
D.OIS-inch undersize journal diam
eters. Number 3 bearing is not inter
changeable with the other bearings. 

1. Position the new bearing at the 
bearing bore, and press it in place 
(Fig. 16). Align the oil holes in the 
bearings with the oil holes in the cyl
inder block when the bearings are in
stalled. Be sure the camshaft front 
bearing is installed 0.005-0.020 inch 
below the front face of the cylinder 
block. 

2. Clean out the camshaft rear 
bearing bore plug recess thoroughly. 

3. Coat the flange of a new plug 
with water resistant sealer and install 
it with the Hange facing out (Fig. 25). 

4. Drive the plug in until it is flush 
or slightly below the casting surface. 

TAPPETS 

Dip the tappet foot in Lubriplatc, 
then coat the remainder of each valve 

WASHER 

\ 
\~ 
SCREW 

KEY 

tappet with engine oil. Install the tap
pets in their original bores. 

CAMSHAFT 

The camshaft and related parts are 
shown in Fig. 26. 

1. Oil the camshaft and apply 
Lubriplate to all lobes. Be sure all 
the valve tappets are seated. Care-

fully slide the camshaft through the 
bearings. 

2. Install the camshaft spacer. Be 
sure the chamfer on the inside of the 
spacer is to the rear or faces the cam
shaft journal. 

3. Install the thrust plate and 
tighten the retaining screws to speci
fications. 

BEARING INTERMEDIATE REAR 

(fRONT AND ~ BEA~ 

l OCKWASHER 
CAMSHAFT 
SPROCKET 

FIG. 26-Comshoft Assembly 
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BEARING INSERT THRUST BEARING 
DAMPER F~~T'FRON~ND~ INS~ 
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SCREW---J FRO NT AND 
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BEARING CAP 

FIG. 27 -Crankshaft Assembly 
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FIG. 28 -Oil Seal Installation 

4. Temporarily install the camshaft 
sprocket with the retaining screw 
tightened to specifications. 

5. Push the camshaft toward the 
rear of the engine. 

6. Install a dial indicator so that 
the indicator point is on the camshaft 
sprocket retaining screw. Set the dial 
on zero. 

FIG. 29-oil Seal Installation 

FIG. 30-ThrustBearing Alignment 

7. Position a large screwdriver be
tween the camshaft sprocket and the 
block. Pull the camshaft forward and 
release it. Compare the dial indicator 
reading with specificat ions. 

8. If the end play is excessive, 
check the spacer for correct installa
tion. Replace the thrust plate and/ or 
spacer if necessary. 

9. Remove the dial indicator and 
the camshaft sprocket. 

CRANKSHAFT 

The c rankshaft and related parts 
are shown in Fig. 27. 

1. Be sure that the rear journal oil 
seal grooves are clean. Install a new 
rear journal oil seal in the block (Fig. 
28) and rear main bearing cap (Fig. 
29). After insta llation, cut the ends of 
the seals fl ush. 

2. If the crankshaft main bearing 
journals have been refinished to a 
definite undersize, install the correct 
undersize bearings. Be sure the bear
ing inserts and bearing bores are 
clean. F oreign material under the in
serts may distort the bearing and 
cause a failure. 

Place the upper main bearing in
serts in position in the bore with the 
tang fitting in the slot provided. 

3. Insta ll the lower main bearing 
inserts in the bearing caps. 

4. Carefully lower the crankshaft 
into place. Be careful not to damage 
the bearing surfaces. 

5. Check the clearance of each 
main bearing fo llowing the procedure 
under " Main Bearing Replacement" 
in Part 1-1. 

6. If the bearing clearances are 
satisfactory, apply a light coat of en
gine oil to the journals and bearings. 
Install all the bearing caps, except the 

PRY BACKWARD 

thrust bearing cap (No. 3 bearing). 
Main bearing caps are numbered 1 
thru 4 starting at the front of the en
gine. The arrows on the cap should 
be pointed toward the front of the 
engine. Tighten the bearing cap bolts 
to specificat ions. 

7. Insta ll the thrust bearing cap 
with the bolts finger tight. 

8. Pry the crankshaft forward 
against the thrust surface of the upper 
half of the bearing (Fig. 30). 

9. H old the crankshaft forward 
and pry the thrust bearing cap to 
the rea r (Fig. 30). This wi ll align the 
thrust surfaces of both halves of the 
bearing. 

10. Retain the forward pressure on 
the crankshaft. Tighten the cap bolts 
to specifica tions (Fig. 30). 

11. Force the crankshaft toward 
the rear of the engine. 

12. Install a dial indicator so the 
contact point rests against the crank
shaft flange and the indicator axis is 
parallel to the crankshaft axis (Fig. 
31 ). 

13. Set the dial on zero. Push the 
crankshaft forward and note the read
ing on the dial. 

14. If the end play exceeds the 
wear limit, replace the thrust bearing. 
If the end play is less than the mini
mum limit, inspect the thrust bearing 
faces for scratches, burrs, nicks, or 
foreign matter. If the thrust faces are 
not defective, they probably were not 
aligned properly. Install the thrust 
bearing and a lign the faces following 
the recommended procedure (steps 7, 
8, 9 and 10), then recheck the end 
play. 

15. Dip the rear bearing cap side 
seals in light engine oil , then im
mediately insta ll them in the grooves. 



FIG. 31-Crankshoft End Ploy 

Do not use scaler on the side seals. 
The seals are designed to expand 
when dipped in oil . Using sealer may 
retard this expansion. It may be nec
essary to tap the seals into place for 
the last If2 inch of travel. Do not cut 
the seal projecting ends. 

16_ Check the rear bearing cap 
side seals for leaks by squirting a few 
drops of o il into the parting lines 
between the bearing cap and the 
cylinder block from the outside. Blow 
compressed air agains t the seals from 
the inside of the block. If air bubbles 
appear in the oil, it indicates poss ible 
oil leakage. This test should not be 
performed on newly installed seals 
until sufficient time has been allowed 
for the seals to expand into the seal 
grooves. 

CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLIES 

1. Turn the engine on the work
stand so that the front end is up. 

2. Oil the piston rings, pistons, and 
cylinder walls with light engine oil. 

3. Be sure to install the pistons in 
the same cylinders from which they 
were removed, or to which they were 
fitted. The connecting rod and bear
ing cap are numbered from 1 to 6 
beginning at the front of the engine. 
The numbers on the connecting rod 

INSTALL PISTON WITH 
INDENTATION TOWARD 

FRONT OF ENGINE 

TIGHTEN I 
Compressor fRONT 
SECURElY ~ 

WITH RETAINER TOWARD SKIRT A 1 OS9- A 

FIG. 32 -Piston Installation 
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and bearing cap must be on the same 
side when installed in the cylinder 
bOl"e. If a connecting rod is ever 
transposed from one block 01" cyl
inder to another, new bearings should 
be fitted and the connecting rod 
should be numbered to correspond 
with the new cylindel" number. 

4. Make sure the ring gaps are 
properly spaced around the circum
ference of the piston. 

5. Insta ll a pis ton ring compressor 
on the piston and push the piston in 
w ith a hammer handle until it is 
slightly below the top of the cylinder 
(Fig. 32). Be sure to guide the con
necting rods to avoid damaging the 
crankshaft journals. Install the piston 
with the indentation in the piston head 
tow31"d the front of the engine. 

FIG. 33-Che,king Side Clearan,e 

6. C heck the clea ra nce of each 
bearing follow ing the procedure un
de r "Connecting Rod Bearing Re
placement" in Pan 1-1. 

7. If the bearing clearances are to 
specifications, apply a light coat of en
gine oil to the journals and bearings. 

8. Turn the crankshaft throw to 
the bottom of its stroke, then push the 
piston all the way down until the con
necting rod bearing sea ts on the 
crankshaft journal. 

9. Install the connecti ng rod cap, 
then tighten the nuts to specifications. 

10. After the piston and connect
ing rod assemblies have been insta lled, 
check the side clearance between the 
connecting rods on each crankshaft 
journal (Fig. 33). 

TIMING CHAIN AND 
SPROCKETS 

1. Lubrica te the timing chain and 
sprockets with engi ne o il. Place the 
keys in position in the slots on the 
crankshaft and camshaft. 

CAMSHAFT SPROCKET 
TIMING MARK 

/ 
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12 PINS 
BETWEEN MARKS 

SIDE OF CHAIN TIMING MARK A1061 - A 

FIG. 34-Aligning Timing Marks 

2. Position the sprockets and tim
ing chain on the camshaft and c rank
shaft. Be sure the timing marks on 
the sprockets and chain are posit ioned 
as shown in Fig. 34. There are 12 
timing chain link pins between the 
timing marks on the sprockets. 

3. Rotate the crankshaft in a clock
wise direction (as viewed from the 
front) to take up the slack on the left 
side of the cha in. 

4. Establish a reference point on 
the block and measure from this point 
to the chai n (Fig. 35). 

5. Rotate the crankshaft in the op
posite direction to take up the slack 
on the right side of the chain. Force 
the left side of the chain out wi th the 
fingers and measure the distance be
tween the reference point and the 
chain. The deflection is the difference 
between the two measureme nts. 

6. If the deflec tion exceeds V2 inch, 
replace the timing chai n and l or 
sprockets. 

TAKE UP SLACK ON LEFT SIDE. EST ABUSH A 
REFERENCE POINT AND MEASURE DISTANCE A . 

TAKE UP SLACK ON RIGHT SIDE AND FORCE 
LEFT SIDE OUT WITH THE FINGERS AND 
MEASURE DISTANCE 8 . DEFLECTION IS A 

MINUS 8. 
A 1 062-A 

FIG. 35 -Timing Chain Deflection 
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A1063·A 

FIG. 36-Front Seal Installation 

7. Install the camshaft sprocket 
cap screw and washers. Install the 
crankshaft front oil stinger. 

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 
AND FRONT OIL SEAL 

FRONT OIL SEAL REPLACEMENT 

It is good practice to replace the 
oil seal each time the cylinder front 
cover is removed, 

1. Drive out the old seal with a pin 
punch. Clean out the recess in the 
cover. 

2. Coat a new seal with grease. In
stall the seal (Fig. 36). 

3. Drive the seal in until it is fully 
seated in the recess. 

4. After installation, check ' to be 
sure the spring is properly positioned 
in the seal. 

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 

INSTALLATION 

1. Clean the cylinder front cover 
and the gasket surface of the cylinder 
block. 

2. Coat the gasket surface of the 
block and the cover with sealer. Posi
tion a new gasket on the block. 

3. Place the cover on the block 

FIG. 37-Damper Installation 

and install the retaining screws. 
Tighten the screws to specifications. 

4. Lubricate the crankshaft with a 
white lead and oil mixture and lubri
cate the oil seal rubbing surface with 
grease. 

5. Line up the damper keyway 
with the key on the crankshaft. 

6. Install the damper on the crank
shaft (Fig. 37). 

7. Install the water pump and gene
rator. 

8. Install the fan and pulley. 
9. Install and adjust the drive belt. 

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP 

1. Invert the engine on the work 
stand. 

2. Place a new gasket on the oil 
pump retaining bolts. Slide the pump 
mounting flange over the retaining 
bolts and install the lockwashers and 
nuts. 

3. Make sure the gasket surfaces of 
the block and oil pan are clean and 
free from burrs. 

4. Coat the block surface and oil 
pan gasket surface with sealer aQd 
position the gasket on the block. 

5. Position the oil pan on the 
block. Install the retaining screws, 
then tighten the screws from the cen
ter outward in each direction to speci
fications. 

FLYWHEEL 

1. Position the flywheel on the 
crankshaft and install the retaining 
bolts. Tighten the bolts to specifica
tions. 

2. On a flywheel for a manual
shift transmission, use tool 7563 to 
locate the clutch disc, then install the 
pressure plate. Tighten the retaining 
bolts to specifications. 

OIL FILTER, FUEL PUMP, 
AND DISTRIBUTOR 

1. Cement a new gasket to the 
valve push rod cover. Install the 
cover. Install the oil level dipstick. 

2. Using a new gasket, install the 
fuel pump. 

3. Rotate the crankshaft damper 
until No.1 piston is on T.O.C. at the 
end of the compression stroke. 

4. Position the distributor and in
termediate drive shaft into the block 
with the rotor at the No.1 firing posi
tion and the breaker points open. 
Install the hold down clamp. 

Make sure the oil pump intennedi
ate drive shaft is properly seated in 
the 011 pump. It may be necessary to 

reposition the intermediate shaft in 
order to engage it in the oil pump. 

5. Make sure the two elongated 
holes in the oil filter anti-drain back 
diaphragm are in the up position. 

6. Clean the cylinder block oil 
filter recess, then install a new gasket. 

7. Install the oil filter assembly 
following the procedure under "Oil 
Filter Replacement" in Section 6. 

CYLINDER HEAD 

1. Clean the head and block gas
ket surfaces. 

2. Inspect the head for any dam
age and repair as necessary. 

3. Apply cylinder head gasket seal
er to both sides of a new gasket. 
Position the gasket over the guide 
studs on the cylinder block. 

4. Lift the cylinder head over the 
guides and slide it down carefully. 

5. Before installing the cylinder 
head bolts, coat the threads of the 
left bolts with a small amount of 
water resistant sealer. 

6. Install, but do not tighten, two 
bolts .at opposite ends of the head to 
hold the head and gasket in position. 

7. Remove the guides, then install 
the remaining bolts. 

8. Remove the cylinder head hold
ing fixtures. 

9. The cylinder head bolts are 
tightened in three progressive steps. 
Follow the sequence shown in Fig. 38. 
Tighten the bolts to 55 foot-pounds 
torque, then tighten them to 65 foot
pounds torque. Finally, tighten the 
bolts to 75 foot-pounds torque. After 
the cylinder head bolts have been 
tightened to specifications, the bolts 
should not be disturbed. 

10. Lubricate both ends of the 
push rods with engine oil. Install the 
push rods in their proper sequence, 
positioning the lower end of the rods 
in the tappet sockets. 

11. Position the valve rocker arm 
shaft assembly on the head. Be sure 
the oil holes in the shaft are facing 
downward. 

12. Install the oil outlet line, 
bracket, and retaining screw on the 

FIG. 38-Cylinder Head Boll 
Tightening Sequence 



No.1 support. Make sure the oi l line 
enters the shaft locating hole. 

13. 'Install a new O-ring sea l on 
the JoiNer end of the oil inlet line, then 
position the line in the No.6 support. 
Make sure the D-ring seal is in the 
oil supply counterbore, then install 
the bracket and support bolt. 

14. Tighten all the valve rocker 
arm shaft retaining bolts to specifica
tions. 

15. Perform a preliminary va lve 
lash adjustment (Part 1-1). The final 
valve lash adjustment is made with 
the engine installed in the truck. 

16. Install the spark plugs. 
17. Install the distributor cap and 

spark plug wire assembly. Connect 
the spark plug wires. 
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18. Instalilhe coil on the cylinder 
head and connect the coi l high teo
sion lead. 

MANIFOLDS 

1. Place the intake manifold over 
the studs on the exhaust manifold. 

2. fnstall the lockwashers, nuts 
and bolt tightening them finger tight. 

3. Install new intake manifold 
gaskets using new sleeves, if neces
sary, in the ports of the cylinder head. 

4. Coat the mating surfaces lightly 
with graphite grease. 

5. Place the manifold assembly in 
position against the head. Make sure 
the port openings in the manifold 
assembly are aligned with the port 

b REPAIR OPERATIONS-ENGINE INSTALLED 

ENGINE SUPPORTS 

The engine front supports are lo
cated on each side of the crankcase 
(Fig. 39) and the engine rear sup
ports are located on each side of the 
ftyw1:Jeel housing (Fig. 40). 

ENGINE FRONT SUPPORTS 

Removal 
1. Remove the nut, washer, bolt, 

and lower insulator from each front 
support. 

2. Raise the front of the engine 
and remove the upper insulators. 

Installation 
1. Place the upper insulator in 

position on each frame bracket. 
Lower the engi ne. 

2. Install the lower insulator, bolt, 
washer, and nut on each side of the 
engine. Tighten the bolts to specifica
tions. 

~L/: ~ r ' 
. 0 ~@t~ '>:'!.o , ~ 

, " 
.. SUPPORT ... "9 

w. BRACKETS . r 

, . ~ 
UPPER~~ 

~ 
~ INSULA TORS ( :..<? 

I FRAME BRACKETS -~ .... \ 
~ 

LOWER INSULATORS \ 

.~ 

Al066-A 

FIB. 39-Engine Front Supports 

ENGINE REAR SUPPORTS 

Removal 
1. Remove the nut, bolt, lower in

sulator, and spacer from each rear 
supporr. 

2. Raise the rear of the engine, 
then remove the upper insulators . 

Installation 
1. Place a new upper insulator into 

position on each side of the engine. 
Lower the engine. 

2. I nSlall the spacer, the lower in
sulator, bolt , and nut on each side of 
the engi ne. Tighten the bolts to speci
fication s. 

MANIFOLDS 

REMOVAL 

1. Remove the air cleaner (and 
flex hose as an assembly on a P-Series 
truck). Then tape the carburetor air 
horn c losed. 

2. On a truck with an automatic 
transmiss ion, disconnect the throttle 
control rod and the accelera ting as
sembly connecting li nk at the accel
erator bracket. Disconnect the accel
erato r retracti ng spring at the block 
mounted bracket, and then remove 
the bracket. 

3. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, disconnect the accelera
tor retracting spr ing and the accelera
tor rod assembly at the bellcrank. 

4. Disconnect the vacuum line at 
the intake manifold. 

S. Disconnect tbe choke control 
cable. 

6. Disconnect the fue l inlet line 
and the distributor vacuum line at the 
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openings in the cylinder head and 
that none of the gaskets have become 
dislodged. 

6. Install the attaching washers 
and bolts. Tighten the bolts to specifi
cations, tightening them from the cen
ter to the ends. Tighten the bolt and 
nuts joining the intake and exhaust 
manifolds to specifications. 

7. Position the carburetor gasket 
on the intake manifold. [nstall the 
carburetor. 

S. Position the carburetor fuel in
let line and the distributor vacuum 
line on the engine. Connect the fuel 
inlet line at the fuel pump and at the 
carburetor. Connect the distributor 
vacuum line at the distributor and at 
the carburetor. 

carburetor. Remove the carburetor 
and gaskets. 

7. Disconnect the muffler inlet 
pipe from the exhaust manifold. 

S. Remove the bolts fastening the 
manifo ld to the head and lift the 
manifold assembly from the head. 
Remove the gaskets and sleeves. 

9. Remove the nuts and bolt join
ing the intake and exhaust manifolds, 
then separate the manifolds. 

INSTALLATION 

The manifold assembly is shown 
in Fig. 41. 

1. Place the intake manifold over 
the studs on the exhaust manifold. 
Install the lock washers, nuts and bolt, 
then tighten them finger tight. 

2. Install new intake manifold gas
kets using new sleeves, if necessary, 
in the ports of the cylinder head. 

3. Place a new exhaust manifold 
to muffler inlet pipe gasket over the 
studs on the exhaust manifold. 

LOCKNUT~ 

UPPER INSULATOR 

SPACER-\] 

. !) £" 
"II / LOWER - ~ )yV INSULATOR 

- 'NGIN' ---
MOUNTING • 

BOLT 

A 1 067-A 

FIG. 40-Engine Rear Supports 
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STOP 

7 
\ 

THERMOSTATIC 
SPRING 

.,~_ VALVE 

FIG. 41-Manifold Assembly 

4. Coat the mating surfaces lightly 
with graphite grease. Place the mani
fold assembly in position against the 
head. Make sure the port openings 
in the manifold assembly are aligned 
with the port openings in the cylinder 
head and Ihal none of Ihe gaskets 
have become dislodged. 

S. Install the attaching washers 
and bolts. Tigbten the bolts to speci
fications, tightening from the center 
to the ends. 

6. Tighten the bolt and nuts join
ing the intake and exhaust manifolds. 

7. Install the exhaust manifold to 
muffler inlet pipe lockwashers and 
nuts. Tighten the nuts to specifica
tions. 

8. Posi tion the carburetor gaskets 
on the intake manifold. Install Ibe 
carburetor. 

9. Connect the vacuum line to the 
intake manifold. Connect the choke 
control cable. 

10. Connect Ibe fuel inlet line and 
and the distributor vacuum line to 
the carburetor. 

11. On a truck 'with an automatic 
transmission, install the accelerator 
retracting spr ing bracket. Connect 
the spring. Connect the accelerator 
assembly connecting link and the 
throttle control rod . Adjust the trans
mission control linkage. 

12. On a truck witb a manual-sbift 
transmission, connect the accelerator 
retracting spring and the accelerator 
rod assembly. 

13. Remove the tape from the 
carburetor ai r horn. Install the air 
cleaner (and connect the flex hose on 
a P-Series truck). 

EXHAUST GAS CONTROL 
VALVE REPLACEMENT 

The exhaust gas control valve is 
located in' the outlet of the exhaust 
manifold. Normally, it does ' not re-

NUT 

.....----- NUT 

~ LOCKWASHER 

A 1 068-A 

quire replacement unless it becomes 
inoperative due to excessive corrosion 
or damage. 

1. Remove tbe manifold assembly 
following the procedure in this sec
tion. Separate the intake and exhaust 
manifolds. 

2. Before removing the control 
valve assembly, note the position of 
the counterweight in relation to the 
valve plate. Remove the stop spring 
and thermostatic spring from the 
front end of the shaft. 

3. Using an acetylene torch inside 
the manifold, cut the shaft on both 
sides of the valve plate. Use caution 
to avoid damage to the shaft bearing 
bores. 

4. Remove the valve and shaft 
pieces. 

5. Clean the bushings of corrosion 
and repair any damage that may have 
occurred. Replace the bushings if 
necessary. 

6. When new bushings are in
sta lled, there should be a distance of 
2% inches from the inside edge of 
one bushing to the inside edge of the 
other bushing. The bushings should 
be equally spaced within the counter
bores. 

7. After installation, ream the 
bushings with a %6-inch reamer. 

8. Lubricate the new shaft and 
bushings with a penetrating oil and 
graphite mixture. 

9. Insert tbe shaft through the 
bushings and valve plate. 

10. Rotate the shaft in the valve 
plate until the counterweight is in the 
normal "up" (heat on) position (Fig. 
3). 

11. Tack weld tbe valve to tbe 
shaft. Move tbe assembly back and 
forth to check for a binding condition. 

12. If there is no binding, weld the 
valve to the shaft in the original man
ner. The shaft and valve are stainless 

steel to mlDlmlze corrosion and/or 
damage by excessive heat. 

13. Install the thermostatic spring 
in the shaft slot. Secure the spring by 
crimping the shaft at the slot. Wind 
the spring 3,.4 turn and hook the open 
end of the spring over the stop pin. 
The thermostatic spring should hold 
the valve in the closed (heat on) posi
tion (Le. in the proper position to 
direct the flow of gases into the heat 
riser). 

14. Insta ll the stop spring. 
15. Lubricate the shaft bushings 

while operating the valve manually to 
replace the original lubricant lost by 
the welding operation. 

16. Install tbe manifold assembly 
following the procedure in this 
section. 

CYLINDER HEAD 

REMOVAL 

1. Drain the cooling system. Re
move the air cleaner (and flex hose 
as an assembly on a P-Series truck). 
Tape the carburetor air horn closed. 

2. Disconnect the radiator upper 
hose at lhe radiator. Disconnect the 
heater hose at the water outlet hous
ing. 

3. Disconnect the oil pressure and 
water temperature sending unit wires 
at the sending units. Disconnect the 
battery ground cable at the cylinder 
head. 

4. Remove the carburetor fuel in
let line and the distributor vacuum 
line as an assembly. 

5. Disconnect the high tension 
lead at the coil. Remove the coil from 
the head and move it to one side. 
Remove the dist ributor cap and spark 
plug wire assembly. 

6. Remove the spark plugs. 
7. On a truck with an automatic 

transmission, disconnect the ,throttle 
control rod and the accelerator as
sembly connecting link at the accel
erator bracket. Disconnect the ac
celerator retracting spring at the 
block mounted bracket. Remove the 
bracket. 

8. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, disconnect the accelera
tor retracting spring and the accelera
tor rod assembly at the bellcrank. 

9. Disconnect the flexible fuel line 
at the fuel tank line and install a cap 
on the fuel tank line. 

10. Disconnect the choke control 
cable at the carburetor. 

11. Remove the valve rocker arm 
cover. Remove the valve rocker arm 
shaft assembly. 



12. Remove the valve push rods in 
sequence (Fig. 11). 

13. Remove the manifold to cylin
der head bolts. Pull the manifold as
sembly away from the cylinder head. 
Brace the assembly so the muffler 
inlet pipe will not be damaged. 

14. Install the cylinder head hold
ing fixtures for convenience in lifting 
the head and to protect the gasket 
surfaces (Fig. 12). 

15. Remove all cylinder head 
bolts. Install the cylinder head guide 
studs (Fig. 13). 

16. Lift the cylinder head assem
bly off the engine. Do not pry be
tween the head and block as the gas
ket surfaces may become damaged. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Clean the head and block gas
ket surfaces. 

2. Apply cylinder head gasket 
sealer to both sides of a new gasket. 
Position the gasket over the guide 
studs on the cylinder block. 

3. Lift the cylinder head over the 
guides and slide it down carefully. 

4. Coat the threads of the left cyl
inder head bolts with a small amount 
of water resistant sealer. Install, but 
do not tighten, two bolts at opposite 
ends of the head to hold the head and 
gasket in position. 

5. Remove the guides, then install 
the remaining bolts. Remove the cyl
inder head holding fixtures. 

6. The cylinder head bolts are 
tightened in three progressive steps. 
Follow the sequence shown in Fig. 
38. Tighten the bolts to 55 foot
pounds torque, then tighten them 
to 65 foot-pounds torque. Finally, 
tighten the bolts to 75 foot-pounds 
torque. 

7. Lubricate both ends of the push 
rods with engine oil. Install the push 
rods in their original bores, position
ing the lower end of the rods in the 
tappet sockets. 

8. Position the valve rocker arm 
shaft assembly on the head. Be sure 
the oil holes in the shaft are facing 
downward. 

9. Install the oil outlet line, brack
et, and retaining screw on the No.1 
support. Make sure the oil line enters 
the shaft locating hole. 

10. Install a new O-ring seal on 
the lot'er end of the oil inlet line. 
Position the line in the No.6 support. 
Make sure the O-ring seal is in the 
oil supply counterbore. Install the 
bracket and support bolt. 

11. Tighten all the valve rocker 
arm shaft retaining bolts to specific a-
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tions. Perform a preliminary valve 
lash adjustment. 

12. Connect the choke control 
cable. 

13. Position the fuel inlet line and 
the two vacuum lines on the engine. 
Connect the distributor vacuum line 
and the carburetor fuel inlet line at 
the carburetor, and the manifold 
vacuum line at the manifold. 

14. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, install the accelerator 
retracting spring bracket on the 
block. Connect the spring. Connect 
the throttle control rod and the ac
celerator assembly connecting link. 

15. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, connect the accelerator 
rod assembly and the accelerator re
tracting spring. 

16. Install the ignition coil, spark 
plugs, and the distributor cap. 

17. Connect the spark plug wires 
and the coil high tension lead. 

18. Connect the carburetor fuel in
let line and the vacuum line at the 
fuel pump, and the distributor vacu
um line at the distributor. 

19. Connect the battery ground 
cable. Connect the oil pressure and 
water temperature sending unit wires. 

20. Connect the heater hose and 
the radiator upper hose. Fill and 
bleed the cooling system. 

21. Start the engine and operate 
it for a minimum of 30 minutes at 
1200 rpm to stabilize engine tempera
tures. Check the valve lash (Part 1-1) 
with the engine idling and adjust the 
lash if necessary, using a step-type 
gauge ("go" and "no go"). 

22. Coat one side of the valve 
rocker arm cover gasket with oil re
sistant sealer. Lay the cemented side 
of the gasket in place in the cover. 
Install the cover, making sure that 
the gasket seats evenly all around the 
head. 

23. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 

24. Install the air cleaner (and con
nect the flex-hose on a P-Series truck). 

CRANKSHAFT DAMPER 

REMOVAL 

1. Drain the cooling system. Re
move the radiator. 

2. Remove the fan, drive belt, and 
pulley. 

3. On a truck with power steering, 
remove the power steering pump 
drive belt. Remove the power steering 
pump pulley from the crankshaft 
damper. 
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4. Remove the cap screw and 
washer from the end of the crank
shaft. Remove the damper (Fig. 14). 

INSTALLATION 

1. Lubricate the crankshaft with a 
white lead and oil mixture. Lubricate 
the front oil seal rubbing surface 
with grease. 

2. Align the damper keyway with 
the key on the crankshaft, then install 
the damper on the crankshaft (Fig. 
37). 

3. Install the lockwasher and cap 
screw, then tighten the cap screw to 
specifications. 

4. Install the pulley, drive belt, 
and fan. 

S. On a truck with power steering, 
install the power steering pump pul
ley on the crankshaft damper. Install 
and adjust the power steering pump 
drive belt. 

6. Install the radiator. Fill and 
bleed the cooling system. 

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 
AND TIMING CHAIN 

REMOVAL 

1. Drain the crankcase. Remove 
the crankshaft damper and related 
parts as outlined in this section. 

2. Disconnect the heater hose and 
the generator adjusting arm from the 
water pump. Remove the water 
pump. 

3. Remove the oil level dip stick, 
crankcase ventilation tube, flywheel 
housing inspection cover, and the oil 
pan. 

4. Remove the screws fastening 
the cylinder front cover to the block. 
Remove the cover and gasket. 

S. Remove the crankshaft front 
oil slinger. Crank the engine until the 
timi:1g marks on the sprockets and 
chain are positioned as shown in 
Fig. 34. 

6. Remove the camshaft sprocket 
retaining bolt and washer. 

7. Slide both sprockets and timing 
chain forward and remove them as 
an assembly. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Place the keys in position in the 
slots on the camshaft and crankshaft. 

2. Position the sprockets and tim
ing chain on the camshaft and crank
shaft. Be sure the timing marks on 
the sprockets and chain are positioned 
as shown in Fig. 34. 

3. Install the camshaft sprocket 
cap screw and washer. 

4. Install the crankshaft front oil 
slinger. 
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S. Replace the crankshaft front oil 
seal. 

6. Clean the cylinder front cover 
and the gasket surface of the cylin
der block. 

7. Coat the gasket surface of the 
block and cover with sealer. Position 
a new gasket on the block. Place the 
cover on the block and install the re
taining screws. 

8. Install the water pump. 
9. Install the damper and related 

parts following the procedure in this 
section. 

10. Install the oil pan, fl ywheel 
housing inspection cover, crankcase 
ventilation tube, and the oil level dip 
stick. 

11. Connect the generator adjust
ing arm, beater hose, and battery 
ground wire. 

12. Fill the crankcase. Start the 
engine and adjust the ignition timing. 
Operate the engine at fast idle and 
check all hose connections and gas
kets for leaks. 

CAMSHAFT 

REMOVAL 

1. Remove the crankshaft damper, 
cyl inder front cover, and the timing 
chain and sprockets following the 
procedures in this section. 

2. Remove the air cleaner. Tape 
the carburetor air horn closed. 

3. Remove the valve rocker arm 
cover. Remove the valve rocker arm 
shaft assembly. Remove the valve 
push rods in sequence. 

4. Disconnect the primary wire 
and the high tension wi re at the can. 

S. Remove the vacuum line and 
primary wire at the distributor. 

6. Remove the distributor cap and 
the spark plug wire assembly. 

7. Remove the valve push rod 
cover. 

8. Remove the fuel pump and the 
distributor. 

9. Turn the camshaft until tbe tap
pets can be lifted with either a mag
net (Fig. 42), or the finger. Raise the 

Magnetic Tappet lifter 

FIG. 42 -Securing Valve Tappets 

tappe ts clear of the camshaft lobes 
and secure them wi th spring-type 
clothes pins or window regulator 
spr ing clips (Figs. 42 and 43). 

10. Carefully remove the camshaft 
by pulling it toward the front of the 
engine. Use caution to avoid damag
ing the camshaft bearings. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Oil the camshaft and apply 
Lubriplate to all the lobes. 

2. Carefully slide the camshaft 
through the bearings. 

3. Install the camshaft spacer. Be 
sure the chamfer on the spacer is to 
the rear or faces the camshaft journal. 

4. I nstall the thrust plate and 
tighten the retaining screws to speci
fications. 

S. Install the timing chain and 
sprockets. cylinder front cover, and 
the crankshaft damper and related 
parts fo llowing the procedures in this 
section. 

6. Install the oi l pan, flywheel 
housing cover, crankcase ventilat ion 
tube, and the oil level dipstick. 

7. Release the tappets. Install the 
push rods. Install the valve rocker 
arm shaft assembly. 

8. Perform a preliminary valve 
lash adjustment. 

9. Cement a new gasket to the 
valve push rod cover. Install the cover 
and ignition wiring clip. 

10. In sta ll the fuel pump and con
nect the fuel lines and vacuum line. 

11. Crank the engine until the No. 
1 piston is on T.D,C. after the com
pression stroke. 

12. Position the distributor in the 
block with the rotor at the No. 1 
firing position and the breaker points 
open, Install the distributor hold 
down clamp. 

13. Connect the distributor pri
mary wi re and the vacuum line. 

14. Install the distributor cap, and 
connect the spark plug wires and the 
coil high tension lead. 

15. Remove the tape from the 
carburetor air horn, 

16. F ill and bleed the cooling sys
tem . Fi ll the crankcase. 

17. Start the engine and adjust the 
ignition timing. Operate the engine 
at fast id le and check all hose con
nections and gaskets for leaks. 

18. Make a final valve lash adjust
ment with the engine idling. Install 
the valve rocker a rm cover. Install 
the air cleaner (and connect the flex 
hose on a P-Series). 

.~~~~ 
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FIG. 43-Valve Tappet Retainers 

TAPPET REPLACEMENT 

1. Remove the camshaft and re
lated parts following the procedure in 
this sec tion. 

2. Remove and install one tappet 
at a time through the bottom of the 
block. Apply Lubriplate to each tap
pet foot, then coat the remai nder of 
each tappet with engine o il before 
installa tion. A flexible-type holding 
tool can be used if des ired, As each 
tappet is installed , secure it in the up 
position. 

3. After the tappets are insta lled, 
insta ll the camshaft and related parts. 

FLYWHEEL 

REMOVAL 

1. Disconnect the transmission 
from the engine and sl ide it to the 
rear as outlined in Group 5 (manual
shift transmission) or Group 6 (auto
matic transmission). 

2. On a manual-shift transmission, 
remove the pressure plate and cover 
assembly as outlined in Group 5. 

3. Remove the flywheel retaining 
bolts and remove the flywheel. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Position the flywheel on tbe 
crankshaft fl ange and install the 
mounling bolts. Tighten the bolts in 
sequence across from each other to 
specifications. 

2. On a manual-shift transmission, 
insta ll the clutch disc and the pres
sure plate and cover assem'bly as out
li ned in Group 5. 

3. Connect the transmission to the 
engine as outlined in Group 5 
(m anua l- shift transmissio ns) or 
Group 6 (automatic transmissions). 

OIL FILTER REPLACEMENT 

The oil filter assembly is shown in 
Fig. 44. 
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FIG. 44-oil Filter Assembly 

1. Place a drip pan under the filter. 
Remove tbe filter center bolt, then 
remove the filter assembly and gasket. 

2. Remove the filter element, neo
prene gasket, spring and seat, then 
remove the center bolt from the coo
tainer and the fiber gasket from the 
bolt. Discard the filter element and 
all gaskets. 

3. Wash aU parts in solvent. Make 
sure all openings in the center bolt 
are clean. 

4. Insta ll the new filter e lement in 
the housing following the instructions 
furnished with the new element. 
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S. Make sure the two elongated 
boles in the oil fil ter anti-drain back 
diaphragm are in the up posit ion 
(Fig. 45). 

6. Clean the cylinder block filter 
recess, then install a new gasket. 

7. Place the fi lter assembly in posi
tion, and thread the center bolt into 
the adapter finger-tight . 

S. Rotate the filter assembly slight
ly. in each direction, to make sure 
the gasket is seated evenly. 

9. Tighten the center bolt to speci
fications. Do not over tighten the cen
ter bolt. 

10. Add oil to the crankcase if 
necessary. Operate the engine at fast 
idle and check for oil leaks. 

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP 

OIL PAN REMOVAL 

1. Drain the crankcase. Remove 
the oil level dipstick and the fl ywheel 
housing inspection cover. Remove 
the crankcase vent tube. 

2. Remove the oil pan retaining 
screws and remove the pan and 
gasket. 

OIL PUMP REMOVAL 

1. Rotate tbe crankshaft to obtain 
the proper clearance between the 
crankshaft counterweights and the 
oil pump. 

2. Identify the position of tbe dis
tributor and rotor. Loosen the dis
tributor and rota te it 1.1.1. turn to dis
engage it from the oil pump. 

3. Remove the two nuts and lock
washers retaining the oi l pump to the 
cylinder block, then remove the pump 
and gasket. 

4. Thoroughly clea n the old gasket 
material from the mounting pad on 
the block and pump. 
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TOP CYLINDER BLOCK 

FIG. 45-Diaphragm Position 

OIL PUMP INSTAllATION 

1. Place a new gasket on the re
taining bolts. Slide the pump mount
ing flange over the retaining baits, 
and install the Iockwashers and nuts. 
Tighten the nuts to specifications. 

2. Using the identification marks 
as guides, install the distributor. 

OIL PAN INSTAllATION 

1. Make sure the gasket surfaces 
of the block and oil pan are clean 
and free from burrs. Coat the block 
surface and oil pan gasket surface 
with sealer. Posit ion the gasket on 
the oil pan. 

2. Hold the oil pan in place against 
the block and install a screw, finger 
tight, at each end of the oil pan_ In
stall the remaining screws. Tighten 
the screws from the center outward 
in each direction to specifications. 

3. Install the flywheel housing in
spection cover, the oil level dipstick, 
and the crankcase vent tube. 

4. Fill tbe crankcase with the prop
er grade and quantity of engine oil. 
Operate the engine and check for oil 
leaks. 
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D DESCRIPTION 

Tbe 292 MD (Medium Duty) and 
HD (Heavy Duty) V -8 engines (Figs. 
I, 2, and 3) have tbe same basic de
sign. The differences between the en
gine models and their applications 
are listed in Table 1. 

MANIFOLDS 

The intake manifold contains a 
passage through the center section 
and under the carburetor. through 
which hot exhaust gases are directed 
to assist in vaporizing the incoming 
fuel charge. 

Se<:tion Page 

Pistons and Connecting 
Rods . .. ........ .. . ..... 1-48 
Oil Pump ... .... . .. . .... 1-49 

5 Engine Assembly-
Engine Removed . .......... 1-49 

6 Repair Operations-
Engine Installed ... ......... I-54 

Engine Supports . ........ I-54 
Intake Manifold ......... I-55 

On the 292 MD V-8 engine, the 
exhaust gases are directed into the 
intake manifold by a thermostatically 
controlled exhaust valve (Fig. 4). The 
valve is located between the crossover 
pipe and the inlet of the right exhaust 
manifold. When the valve is in the 
closed (beat on) pcsition, part of the 
exhaust gases are directed from the 
left exbaust manifold, tbrougb tbe 
heat riser passage, to the right exhaust 
manifold (Fig. 5). Wben the valve 
opens (heat off), more of the exhaust 
gases from the left manifold are per-

Al044 -A 

Section Page 
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mitted to flow directly out of the ex
haust system in the normal manner. 

Tbe HD V-8 engine does not have 
an exhaust gas control valve. 

The intake manifold bas two sets 
of fuel passages, each with its own 
separate inlet connection to the car
buretor (Fig. 6). The right barrel(s) 
of tbe carburetor feed s Nos. 2, 3, 5, 
and 8 cylinders, and the left barrel(s) 
feeds Nos. I, 4, 6, and 7 cylinders. 

The HD V -8 engine, when in
stalled in a C-Series truck, has ram's 
horn exhaust manifolds. These mam-

FIG. l-MD v-a Engine FIG. 2-HD v-a Engine 
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TABLE l-Engine Model Application 

Patent 
Plate 
Code Prefix Engine 

C EEH 292 MD v-s 
EEJ 

D EEK 292 HD V·S 

·Optional. 

FIG. 3-Engine Sectional 

FIG. 4-Exhaust Control Valve
MD V-8 

Compression 
Ratio Carburetor Governor 

7.9:1 2-Barrel Velocity· 

7.6:1 4-Barrel Vacuum 

folds are interchangeable between 
either side of the engine. 

The HD V -8 engine when installed 
in a B-, F-, or T-Series truck has con
ventional exhaus t manifolds. 

CYLINDER HEADS 

The cylinder head assemblies con
tain the va lves and the va lve rocker 
arm shaft assembly. Valve guides are 
an integral part of the head. The ex
haust va lve sea ts of the HD V-8 e n
gi ne are the insert type. The valves 
are arranged from front to rear on 
both banks E-J-J-E-E-J-J-E. 

Distributor Truck Model Application 

Dual C·550, 600; F-, B-, C" T· 
Advance 700; P-Series; F-100 thru 

600; B·500, 600' 

Centrifugal F-, B-, C-,T-700;· C-500, · 
Advance 600; · F-, 8-500,·600* 

FIG. 5-Exhaust Gas Passage 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

The cylinders are numbered from 
front to rear on the right bank 1, 2, 
3, 4 and on the left bank 5, 6, 7, S. 
The fir ing order is 1-5-4-8·6-3-7-2. 

The oi l pump is mounted exter
nally on the left rear of the block. 
The distributor is located on the top 
of the engine at the right rear. It 
drives the o il pump through an inter
mediate drive shaft. 

The crankshaft is supported by five 
main bearings. C rankshaft end thrust 
is contro lled by the flanges of the No. 
3 main bearing. 

I 
FRONT 

~~~I 

FIG. 6-Fuel Passages 
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The top compression ring of the 
piston is chrome-plated and the 
lower compression ring is phosphate
coated. The oil control ring assembly 
consists of a serrated spring and two 
chrome-plated steel rails. 

VALVE TRAIN 

The intake and exhaust valve as
semblies used in the MD V-8 engine 
and the intake va lves of the HD v-a 
engine are the rotating-type. Sodium 
cooled, free turning exhaust valves 
are used in the HD V -8 engine. 

Easy maintenance of valve lash is 
afforded by self locking adjusting 
screws. 

The camshaft is supported by five 
bearings pressed into the block. 

The camshaft is driven by a sproc
ket and timing chain in mesh with a 
sprocket on the crankshaft. A single 
strand chain is used on the MD V-8 
engine and a double strand chain is 
used on the HD V -8 engine. 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Oil from the oil pan sump is forced 
through the pressure-feed lubrication 
system (Fig. 7) by a rotor pump . A 
spring loaded relief valve in the pump 
limits the maximum pressure of the 
system. Oil relieved by the valve is 
directed back to the intake side of 
the pump. 

FIG_ 7 -Lubri(olion Syslem 

The engine has a full-How filter 
which filters the entire output of the 
pump before the oil enters the engine. 

A by-pass provides oil to the en
gine in case the filter element be
comes clogged. The by-pass is lo
cated in the hollow center bolt of the 
filter and consists of a spring loaded 
valve. When the element is clean and 
oil will flow through it, the pressure 
difference between the inner and outer 
faces of the valve is not great 
enough to oVercome the spring pres
sure behind the valve. Therefore, no 
oil flows through the by-pass. When 
the element is dirty and will not per
mit sufficient flow of oil, the pressure 
acting on the inner face of the valve 
drops. If the pressure difference be
tween the valve faces is great enough 
to overcome spring pressure, the 
valve will open. Oil then by-passes the 
element, maintaining an emergency 
supply of oil to the engine. 

The oil from the filter flows into 
the main oil gallery which supplies 
oil to all the camshaft and main bear
ings through a drilled passage in each 
main bearing web. 

The right valve rocker arm shaft 
assembly receives oil from a drilled 
passage at the No.3 camshaft bear
ing. The oil is directed into the No.2 
valve rocker arm support. The oil 
from the support flows into the rocker 
shaft. Metered holes in the shaft per
mit lub'tication of each rocker arm , 

shaft bore and the valve and ball joint 
ends of the rocker arms. The excess 
oil spirals down the rotating push 
rods. The left valve rocker arm shaft 
assembly is similarly lubricated from 
the No. 3 camshaft bearing via the 
No. 3 valve rocker arm support. Tbe 
oil from each rocker arm drains into 
the push rod chamber through holes 
in the cylinder heads. In addition, 
each rocker arm shaft has an overflow 
tube which exhausts excess oil into 
the push rod chamber. The overflow 
tubes are located at the front of the 
right cylinder head and at the rear 
of the left cylinder head. 

The oil from the left valve rocker 
arm shaft assembly drains back into 
the oil pan through a hole at the rear 
of the block. This oil lubricates the 
distributor drive gear. The distributor 
shaft bushing is lubricated by oil 
from the No. 5 camshaft bearing. 

The oil from the right valve 
rocker arm shaft assembly overflow 
tube lubricates the timing chain and 
sprockets. 

Oil slingers are provided to prevent 
leakage by directing oil away from 
the crankshaft front and rear oil seals. 

Connecting rod bearings are lubri
cated by passages drilled from the 
crankshaft main journals to the con
necting rod journals of the crank
shaft. Cylinder walls are lubricated by 
oil sprayed from a hole drilled in 
each connecting rod. 
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FIG. 8-(ran~case Ventilation 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION 

Ventilating air (Fig. 8) enters the 
engine through the oil filler cap lo
cated on the front of the valve push 
rod cover. The cap contains a maze 
filtering element. 

Filtered air from the cap Hows into 
the front section of the push rod 
chamber. Here, the air has a chance 
to warm up before contacting con
tami nating vapors or iginating in the 
crankcase. Warm ventilating air mini
mizes the formation of crankcase 
sludge. 

The air is directed by a baffle, lo
cated on the P4sh rod chamber cover, 
upward into tbe front of both valve 
rocker arm shqft chambers. The air is 
forced to the rear of the chambers 

A1077-A A l078-A 

FIG. 9-(ooling System 

and down into the rear section of the 
push rod chamber and th rough an 
opening in the block into the crank
case. Air is also diverted from the 
front section of the push rod cham
bers through holes in the front wall 
of the cylinder block to ventilate the 
timing chain. 

The a ir from the crankcase is di
rected into the crankcase venti lation 
tube by the forward motion of the 
truck which creates a partial vacuum 
at the crankcase ventilation tube 
outlet. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

The coolant is drawn from the bot
tom of the radiator by the water 
pump which delivers the coolant to 

the cylinder block (Fig. 9). 
The coolant travels through cored 

passages to cool the entire length of 
each cylinder wall. Upon reaching 
the rear of the cylinder block, the 
coolant is directed upward into the 
cylinder beads where it cools the 
combustion chambers, valves, and 
valve seats on its return to the front 
of the engine. 

The coolant from each cylinder 
head flows through the water passages 
in the intake manifold, into the water 
outlet connection and past the water 
thermostat, if it is open, into the top 
of the radiator. If the thermostat is 
closed, a small portion of the coolant 
is returned to the water pump for re
ci rculation. The entire system is pres
surized to 7 psi. 

EJ ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

Engine removal and installation 
procedures are separated according 
to truck body styles. 

B-, F-, AND T -SERIES 

A typical engine installation is 
shown in Fig. 10. 

REMOVAL 

1. Remove the hood. 
2. Drain the cooling system and 

the crankcase. 
3. Remove the air cleaner. 

4. Remove the radiator and shroud 
as an assembly. 

5. Remove the fan , spacer, and 
drive belt. 

6. On a truck with an air compres
sor, open the air reservoir drain cock. 
Disconnect the compressor air lines. 

7. Disconnect the heater hoses at 
the engine. Disconnect the generator 
wires. 

8. Remove the starter and dust 
seal. 

9. Disconnect the muffler inlet 
pipe(s) from the exhaust manifold(s), 

10. Disconnect the resistor wire 
and the battery wire at the coil. Dis
connect the choke control cable at 
the carburetor. 

11. Remove the engine front sup
port insulator bolts. 

12. Disconnect the water tempera
ture and oil pressure sending unit 
wires at the sendi ng units. Discon
nect the engine ground strap. 

13. Disconnect the fuel line. Dis
connect the vacuum brake booster 
hose at the intake manifold (if ap
plicable). 
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FIG. 10-MD v-a Engine Installation-F-Series 

14. On a truck with power steer
ing, disconnect the power steering rc
tucn line and the pump pressure line 
at the bracket on the frame left side 
member. Drain the oil into a suitable 
container. D isconnect the power 
steering return line at the pump res
ervoir and the pressure line at the 
pump housing. 

15. Disconnect the throttle con
trol cable at the carburetor. Remove 
the accelerator return spring. 

16. On a truck with a manual
shift transmission and either the MD 
or HD V-8 engine, disconnect the ac
celerator rod assembly at the accel
erator assembly. Remove the flywheel 
housing inspection cover. Remove 
the flywheel housing reta ining bolts. 
On the HD V -8 engine, remove the 
clutch release lever retracting spring 
and the cable clamp at the governor. 

17. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, disconnect the throttle 
control rod and the accelerator .con
necting rod at the engine mounted 
bracke t assembly. Remove the COn
verter housing front cover and lower 
cover. Disconnect the converter from 
the ftywheel. Remove the converter 
housing to cylinder block lower re
taining bolts. Remove tbe floor mat. 
Disconnect the accelerator pedal at 
the accelerator assembly. Remove the 
transmission cover plate with the 
accelerator assembly. Disconnect the 
oil cooler water inlet tube at the cylin
der block. Disconnect the transmis
sion oil cooler water inlet and outlet 
hoses. Remove the converter to block 
upper retaining bolts and remove the 
oil cooler outlet line a t the left side 

of the block. Tape the throttle rod out 
of the way. 

18. Support the transmission and 
attach the engine lifting hooks (tool 
T 53 L-6000-B) and sling (tool T53L-
300-A). 

19. Remove tbe remaining flywh eel 
or converter housing retaining bolts. 

20. Raise the engine slightly. Care
fully pull the engine out of the engine 
compartment. 

21. Install the engine on a work 
stand (Fig. 11 ). 

INSTALLATION 

1. Attach the engine lifting hooks 
and sling. 

2. Remove the engine from the 
work stand. 

3. Place a new gasket over the 
muffler inlet pipe studs on the ex:
haust manifold(s). 

4. Lower the engine carefully in
to the engine compartment. Make 
SUIe the exhaust manifold(s) are prop
erly aligned with the muffler inlet 
pipe(s) and tbe dowels in the block 
engage the holes in the flywheel hous
ing. 

S. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, start the converter pilot 
into the crankshaft. Position the 
transmission oil cooler out let line and 
start two upper converter retaining 
bolts. Start the engine front support 
bolts and nuts. Tighten the converter 
upper retaining bolts to specifications. 
Lower the engine and remove the en
gine li fting hooks. Install the con
verter housing lower re taining bolts. 

Attach the converter to the ftywheel. 
Install the converter lower cover and 
front cover. Remove the transmission 
jack. 

6. On a truck with a manual-shift 
transm ission, start the transmission 
main drive gea r into the clutch disc. 
It may be necessary to adjust the po
sition of the transmission in re lation 
to the engine if the input shaft will 
not enter the clutch disc. If the en
gine " hangs up" after the shaft en
ters, turn the crankshaft slowly 
(transmission in gear) until the shaft 
splines mesh with the clutch disc 
splines. Install the ftywheel housing 
lower reta ining bolts. Remove the 
jack from the transmission. Start the 
engine front support bolts and nuts. 
Lower the engine and remove the 
engine lifting hooks. Insta ll the fly
wheel housing upper bolts. Install the 
flywheel housing inspection cover. 

7. Tighten the engine front sup
port insulator bolts to specifications. 

8. Connect the muffler in let pi pes 
and tighten the nuts to specificat ions. 

9. Install the starter seal and 
starte r. 

10. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, connect the oil cooler 
outlet line to the left side of the cyl
inder block. Connect the transmission 
oi l cooler water outlet and inlet hoses. 
Remove the tape from the throttle 
rod. Insta ll the transmission cover 
plate. I nstall the floor mat and con
nect the accelerator pedal. 

11. Connect the choke control 
cable. Install the accelerator return 
spring. Connect the accelerator con
necting rod. Connect the throttle con
trol cable and adj ust the length. Con
nect the throttle control rod. 

12. Tighten the engine front sup
port insulator bolts to specifica tions. 

13. Connect the muffler inlet pipes 
and tighten the nuts to specifica tions. 

14. Insta ll the starter seal and 
starter. 

Tool-T54 t-6005-E 
(KEYED SHAFT) 

Al080- A 

FIG. ll-Engine Mount 
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15. Connect the resistor wire and 
battery wire to the coil. Connect the 
generator wires, the engine ground 
strap, the oil pressure and water tem
perature sending unit wires, and the 
fuel line. 

16. Connect the heater hoses. In
stall the radiator and shroud assem
bly. Install the drive belts, spacer, 
and fan. Adjust the tension of the 
drive belts. 

17. On a truck with an air com
pressor, connect the reservoir to com
pressor line, and close the reservoir 
drain cock. 

18. On a truck with power steer
ing, connect the power steering re
turn line to the pump reservoir and 
the pressure line at the pump housing. 
Connect the return line to the bracket 
on the frame left side member. Fill 
the power steering pump reservoir. 

19. Fill the crankcase with the 
proper grade and quantity of engine 
oil. 

20. Fill and bleed tbe cooling sys
tem. 

21. Install the hood. 
22. Run the engine at fast idle and 

check all gaskets and hose connec
tions for leaks. Install the air cleaner. 

23. On a truck with an automatic 
transmiss ion, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 

C-SERIES 

REMOVAL 

1. Release the cab lock and tilt 
the cab forward. 

2. Drain the cooling system and 
the crankcase. 

3. Remove the clamps holding the 
throttle, choke, and accelerator ca
bles, and the heater hoses to the radi
ator. 

4. Remove the fan assembly and 
the drive belts. 

S. Remove the radiator and shroud 
as an assembly. 

6. Remove the air cleaner. Dis
connect the heater hoses from the 
engine. 

7. On a truck with an air com
pressor, open the air reservoir drain 
cock. Disconnect the air line at the 
front of the engine and place the line 
against the frame side rail. 

8. Disconnect the fuel line. Install 
a cap on the fuel line. 

9'. Disconnect the oil pressure and 
water temperature sending unit wires 
at the sending units. 

10. Disconnect the throttle con
trol, choke control, and the acceler-

ator cables at the carburetor, and the 
vacuum brake hose (if so equipped). 

11. On the HD V -8 engine, re
move the clutch release lever retract
in g spring. 

12. Disconnect the resistor wire 
and the battery wire at the coil. Dis
connect the generator wires. 

13. Remove the starter. 
14. Disconnect the radiator supply 

tank hose at the tank. 
15. Remove the oil filler pipe as

sembly clamp at the coolant supply 
tank bracket. 

16. Disconnect the muffler inlet 
pipes at the exhaust manifolds. 

17. Support the transmission and 
remove the flywheel housing inspec
tion cover and the flywheel housing 
to engine retaining bolts. 

18. Remove the engine front sup
port insulator bolts. 

19. Attacb tbe engine lifting books 
(tool T53L-6000-B ) and sling (tool 
T 53L-300-A). Remove the engine and 
lower the engine on blocks and re
move the right exhaust manifold and 
gasket. 

20. Remove the mount from the 
work stand and install it on the 
engine. 

FIG. 12-MD V-B Inslallatian-P-Series 

21. Install the engine on the work 
stand (Fig. II). 

INSTALLATION 

1. Attach the engine lifting hooks 
and sling. Disconnect the mount from 
the work stand and lower the engine 
on blocks. 

2. Remove the mount from the 
engine and install the right exhaust 
manifold and gasket. 

3. Place a new gasket over the ex
haust manifold studs. 

4. Lower the engine carefully into 
the engine compartment. Make sure 
the exhaust manifolds are properly 
aligned with the muffler inlet pipes 
and the dowels in the block engage 
the holes in the flywheel housing. 

5. Install the flywbeel housing to 
engine retaining bolts. Install the en
gine front support insulator bolts. Re
move the transmission support. 

6. Install the flywheel housing in
spection cover and the starter. 

7. Connect the muffler inlet pipes. 
8. Connect the radiator supply 

tank hose. 
9. Connect the resistor wire and 

the battery wire to the coil. Connect 
the vacuum brake hose (if so 
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equipped). Connect the generator 
wires. 

10. Install and adjust the drive 
belts. Install the oil filler pipe assem
bly clamp to the radiator supply tank 
bracket. 

11. Connect the accelerator cable, 
choke control cable, and the throttle 
control cable. 

12. Connect the oil pressure and 
the temperature sending unit wires. 

13. Remove the fuel line cap and 
connect the fuel line. 

14. On the HD V -8 engine, in
stall the clutch release lever retract
ing spring. 

15. Install the radiator and shroud 
as an assembly. 

16. Connect the accelerator, choke 
and throttle control cables, and the 
heater hose to the radiator clamps. 

17. Install the fan assembly and 
connect the heater hoses. 

IS. On a truck with an air com
pressor, connect the reservoir to com
pressor line and close the reservoir 
drain cock. 

19. Fill the crankcase with the 
proper grade and quantity of engine 
oil. Fill the cooling system. 

20. Operate the engine at fast idle 
and check all gaskets and hose con
nections for leaks. 

21. Install the air cleaner. 
22. On a truck with an automatic 

transmission, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 

P·SERIES 

The engine and transmission are 
removed as an assembly. The engine 
installation is shown in Fig. 12. 

REMOVAL 

1. Drain the cooling system and 
the crankcase. 

2. Remove the driver's seat assem
bly, the master cylinder inspection 
cover, and the steering column cover 
plates. 

3. Disconnect the accelerator 
pedal at the accelerator assembly, and 
the wires from the headlight beam 
selector switch. 

4. Remove the left wheel house 
panel and the center floor plate. 

S. Remove the screws fastening 
the right side of the engine- rear cover 
panel to the right wheel house panel. 

6. Remove the bolts and nuts re
taining the rear flange of the engine 

rear cover to the removable frame 
cross member and the center floor 
plate front bracket. 

7. Wedge the right and left frame 
gussets open so the rear flange of the 
engine rear cover plate will clear the 
slots. 

S. Remove the removable cross 
member. 

9. Remove the air cleaner. Discon
nect the battery ground cable. Dis
connect the water temperature and 
oil pressure sending unit wires at the 
sending units. 

10. Disconnect the resistor wire 
and the battery wire at the coil. Dis
connect the relay to starter cable at 
the starter, and the starter to frame 
cable at the starter. 

11. Remove the radiator upper and 
lower hoses. 

12. Remove the engine front sup
port insulator bolts. 

13. Disconnect the speedometer 
cable at the drive gear. Disconnect 
the generator wires. 

14. Disconnect the brake vacuum 
hose at the intake manifold line. 

15. Disconnect the' flexible fuel 
line at the fuel tank line and install a 
cap on the tank line. 

16. Disconnect the choke control 
cable at the carburetor. 

17. Remove the right exhaust 
manifold to muffler inlet pipe retain
ing nuts. 

IS. Remove the carburetor air 
cleaner stud and the engine rear sup
port retaining capscrews. Remove 
the hand brake cable and bracket. 

19. Disconnect the universal joint 
to transmission output shaft flange. 

20. Disconnect the manual control 
rods at the transmission lever (auto
matic transmission). Disconnect the 
clutch hydraulic slave cylinder hose 
(manual-shift transmission). 

21. Using a floor crane, and engine 
lifting hooks (tool T53L-6000-B) and 
sling (tool T53L-300-A), remove 
the engine and transmission as an 
assembly. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Place a new gasket over the ex
haust manifold studs. 

2. Using a floor crane, and the en
gine lifting hooks and sling, position 
the engine and transmission (as an 
assembly) in the chassis. 

3. Install the engine rear support 
capscrews. Safety wire the capscrews. 

4. Install the engine front support 
to frame cross member bolts and 
nuts. Tighten the nuts to specifica
tions. 

S. Install the hand brake cable. 
Connect the generator wires and the 
brake vacuum hose. 

6. Remove the cap from the fuel 
tank line and connect the flexible 
fuel line. 

7. Co.nnect the choke control 
cable. Connect the speedometer cable. 

S. Connect the right exhaust mani
fold to the muffler inlet pipe. Tighten 
the muffler inlet pipe nuts to specifi
cations. 

9. Connect the radiator upper and 
lower hoses. 

10. Connect the starter to frame 
cable and the relay to starter cable. 
Connect the resistor wire and the 
battery wire to the coil. Connect the 
water temperature and oil pressure 
sending unit wires, and the battery 
cable. 

11. Install the frame cross mem
ber and connect the universal joint to 
transmission output shaft flange. 

12. Connect the clutch hydraulic 
slave cylinder hose and bleed the cyl
inder (manual-shift transmission) . 

13. Position the engine cover as
sembly and the engine cover rear 
panel assembly. 

14. Install the flange of the engine 
cover rear panel between the frame 
gussets and frame removable cross 
member. Remove the wedges. 

15. Install the right side of the en
gine rear cover panel to the right 
wheel house panel. 

16. Connect the headlight beam 
selector switch wires and the accelera
tor pedal. 

17. Install the engine left cover to 
wheel house panel, the steering col
umn cover plates, and the master 
cylinder inspection cover. 

IS. Install the driver's seat assem
bly. 

19. Fill the crankcase with the 
proper grade and quantit~ of engine 
oil. Fill and bleed the coolmg system. 

20. Operate the engine at fast idle 
and check all gaskets and hose con
nections for leaks. 

21. Install the air cleaner anchor 
screw and the air cleaner. 

22. On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, adjust the transmission 
control linkage. 
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EJ ENGINE DISASSEMBLY-ENGINE REMOVED 

INTAKE MANIFOLD AND 
DISTRIBUTOR 

1. Disconnect the fuel line at the 
carburetor and at the fuel pump and 
remove the line. 

2. Disconnect the vacuum lines at 
the vacuum booster pump, intake 
manifold, and the distributor. Re
move the lines. 

3. Disconnect the high tension lead 
and the primary ignition wire from 
the coil. 

4. Remove the distributor cap and 
the spark plug wires and brackets as 
an assembly. 

S. Remove the distributor. 
6. Slide the clamp on the coolant 

bypass bose toward the water pump. 
7. Remove the intake manifold 

(and gaskets), carburetor, and coil as 
an assembly. 

8. Clean the top of the valve push 
rod cover, then remove the cover. 

CYLINDER HEADS 

1. Remove the valve rocker arm 
covers and gaskets. Remove the oil 
level dipstick. 

2. Release the spring tension on 
the valve rocker arms by loosening 
the adjusting screws. Remove the 
valve rocker arm shaft assembly. 

3. Remove and identify the push 
rods so they can be replaced in their 
original positions (Fig. 13). 

4. On the HD V -8 engine, remove 
the exhaust valve caps. Identify the 
caps for proper installation. 

5. Remove the exhaust manifolds 
and the spark plugs. 

6. Remove the cylinder head bolts. 
Install the cylinder head holding fix
tures (Fig. 14). 

7. Lift the cylinder head off the 
block. Do not pry between the cyl
inder head and the block. Remove the 
cylinder head gasket. 

FIG. 13-Valve Push Rod Removal 

OIL FILTER AND OIL PUMP 

1. Loosen the filter center bolt, 
then remove the filter assembly and 
gasket. 

2. Disconnect the oil inlet tube at 
the pump and remove the "0" ring 
seal. Loosen the oil inlet tube at the 
oil pan. 

3. Remove the oil pump to block 
retaining screws, then remove the 
pump, intermediate shaft, and gasket. 

FIG. 14-Cylinder Head Fixlures 

OIL PAN 

1. Invert the engine on the work 
stand. 

2. Remove the oil pan retaining 
screws and remove the oil pan . Dis
card the gasket. 

FLYWHEEL 

1. On a flywheel for a manual
shift transmission, mark the pressure 
plate cover so that it can be replaced 
in the same position, and remove 
the clutch pressure plate and cover 
assembly. 

2. Remove the flywheel retain ing 
bolts and remove the flywheel. 

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 

1. Disconnect the generator brac
kets from the cylinder front cover 
and the cylinder block. Remove the 
generator and brackets as an assembly. 

2. Remove the drive belt(s), fan, 
spacer and pulley. 

3. Remove the fuel pump and 
gasket. 

4. Remove the water pump. 
5. On engines with a - separate 

power steering pulley, remove the 
pulley from the crankshaft damper. 

6. Remove the cap screw and 
washer from the end of the crank
shaft. 

7. Install the puller on the crank
shaft damper, then remove the 
damper (Fig. 15). 

FIG. 15 -Damper Removal 

8. Remove the cylinder front cover 
and gasket. 

TIMING CHAIN AND 
SPROCKETS 

1. Remove the crankshaft front 
o il slinger. 

2. Remove the camshaft sprocket 
retaining bolt and washer. Remove 
the fuel pump eccentric. 

3. Slide both sprockets and the 
timing chain forward and remove 
them as an assembly. (Fig. 16). . 

CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLIES 

1. Turn the engine on the work 
~tand so that the front end is up. 

2. Remove any ridge and I or de
posits from the upper end of the 
cylinder bores. Move the piston to 
the bottom of its travel and place a 
cloth on the piston head to collect the 
cuttings. Remove the cylinder ridge 
with a ridge cutter. Follow the in-

FIG. 16 -Timing Chain Removal 
or Inslallalion 
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Too/-T52L-6261-CEE 
Remover Adopter-T54L .6250.B {Deloil ;#21 
Replocer Adopter- T54L-6250- B roetoil #'} 

FIG. 17 -Camshaft Bearing 
Replacement 

structions furnished by the tool manu
facturer. Never cut into the ring trav
el area in excess of 1;32 inch when 
removing ridges. 

3. Make sure all bearing caps 
(main and connecting rod) are 

marked so that they can be installed 
in their original locations. 

4. Turn the crankshaft until the 
connecting rod being removed is 
down. 

5. Remove the connecting rod cap. 
6. Push the connecting rod and 

piston assembly out the top of the 
cylinder with tbe bandle end of a 
hammer. A void damage to the crank
shaft journal or the cylinder wall 
when removing the piston and con
necting rod. 

7. Remove the bearing inserts 
from the connecting rod and caps. 

CRANKSHAFT 

1. Remove the main bearing caps 
and the rear oil seal retainer. 

2. Carefully lift the crankshaft out 
of the cylinder block so that the thrust 
bearing surfaces are not damaged. 
Handle the crankshaft with care to 
avoid possible fracture or damage to 
the finished surfaces. 

3. Remove the rear journal oi l 
seal from the block and rear oil seal 

retainer. Remove the retainer to block 
side seals. 

4. Remove the bearing inserts 
from the block and ' bearing caps. 

CAMSHAFT 

1. Pull all the tappets up to allow 
clearance for removal of the cam
shaft. 

2. Remove the camshaft thrust 
plate and spacer. 

3. Carefully remove the camshaft 
by pulling it toward the front of the 
engine. Use caution to avoid damag. 
ing the journals and lobes. 

4. Remove all the tappets keeping 
them in order so that they can be 
installed in their original location. 

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS 

1. Drill a Vz -inch hole in the cam
shaft rear bearing bore plug and use 
tool 7600-E to remove the plug. 

2. Remove the camshaft bearings 
(Fig. 17). 

rJ DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY OF COMPONENT PARTS 

VALVE ROCKER ARM SHAFT 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Remove the cotter pin from 
each end of the valve rocker arm 
shaft. Remove the flat washers and 
spring washers. 

2. Slide the rocker arms, springs, 
and the supports of! the sbaft. Be sure 
to identify the parts. 

3. If it is necessary to remove the 
plugs from each end of tbe shaft, 
drill or pierce one plug. Insert a steel 
rod through the plug and knock out 
the plug on the opposite end. Work
ing from the open end, knock out the 
remaining plug. 

ASSEMIILY 

1. Lubricate all parts with engine 

oil. Apply Lubriplate to the pad of 
the valve rocker arms. 

2. If the plugs were removed from 
the ends of the shaft, use a blunt tool 
or a large diameter pin punch and in
stall a plug, cup side out, in each end 
of the valve rocker arm shaft. 

3. Install a fl at washer • . spring 
washer, another flat washer. and a 
cotter pin on one end of the shaft. 

OIL OUTlET TUBE (RIG: CYLINDER HEAD)~ 

___ ....JlT m'..... ~ U \ WASHERS 
BOLT " SElF·LOCKING . deb 

LOCKWASHER~ ~ . I 
OIL OUTlET TUBE WASHER ___ t§) IF J -/ 

,<0, ""~~:""~, ::.'~ ~ I~~ tf :::::L 
~ ~~ ~~"' .. " o ~ G ~ SPRING ___ fRONT 

\ 
1103.11 

FIG. l8-Valve Rocker Arm Shaft Assembly 
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4. Install the rocker arms, sup
ports, and springs in the order shown 
in Fig. 18. Be sure the oil holes in 
the shaft are facing downward. Com
plete the assembly by installing the 
remaining two flat washers with the 
spring washer between them and in
stall the cottcr pin. 

FIG_ 19-Valve Spring Retainer 
Lock Removal or Installation 

CYLINDER HEADS 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. C lean deposits from the cylin
der head combustion chambers be
fore removing the valves. 

2. Compress the va lve springs 
(Fig. 19), then remove the spring re
tainer locks, and release the spring. 

3. Remove the sleeve. spring re
tainer, spring, stern seal, and valve. 
Discard the valve stem seals. Identify 
all valve parts. 

WATER OUTLET CONNECTION 

The cylinder head assemblies are 
interchangeable from one cylinder 
bank to the other. To interchange the 

FIG_ 20-Water Outlet Plug 
Removal 

Tool-T53l· 200·A (Hondle) 
Tool-T53p·33623·A (AdoplerJ 

Al089·A 

FIG_ 21-Water Outlet Plug 
Installation 

cylinder heads, it is necessary to in
stall a plug in the water outlet at the 
rear of the right cylinder head and 
install a water temperature sending 
unit adapter in the water opening at 
the rear of the left cylinder head. Re
placement cy linder heads do not have 
either the plug or adapter installed; 
therefore, they can be used for either 
right or left installations. 

Water Outlet Plug. To remove the 
water outlet plug: 

1. Drill a 1h -inch hole in the cco
ter of the plug. 

2. Remove the plug as shown in 
Fig.20. 

To insta ll the plug: 
1. Clean the plug recess thorough

ly. 
2. Coat the fl ange of the plug with 

water resistant sealer. 
3. Insta ll the plug with the fl ange 

fac ing out. Drive the plug in until the 
fl ange is flush or slightly below the 
casting surface (Fig. 21). 

FIG_ 22-Sending Unit Adapter 
Removal 

Sending Unit Adapter. To remove 
the adapter: 

1. Thread the impact hammer 
handle into the adapter. 

FIG_ 23-Sending Unit Adapter 
Installation 

2. Tighten the locknut against the 
adapter (Fig. 22). 

3. Remove the adapter by using 
the slide hammer. 

To install the sending unit adapter: 
1. Clean the adapter recess thor

oughly. 
2. Coat the adapter with water re

sistant sealer. 
3. Insta ll the adapter with the un

dercut toward the inside of the cyl
inder head. Drive the adapter in un
til it is flush with the casting surface 
(Fig. 23). 

.0002 

.004 

EXHAUST --j+" 
VALVE STEM 

:ru._-CAP 

FIG. 24-Free Turning Valve 
Clearance 

ASSEMBLY 

1. On the exhaust va lves of the 
H 0 V -8 engine, measure the clear
ance between the end of the valve 
stem and the inside of the cap (Figs. 
24 and 25). The correct clearance is 
0.0002-0.004-inch. The proper clear
ance is necessary so that the cap can 

Al093-A 

FIG_ 25-Free Turning Valve 
Clearance Measurement 
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Al046-A 

FIG. 26-Rotating Valve Assembly 

carry the valve spring pressure per
mitting the valve to rotate. If the 
clearance is greater than 0.004 inch, 
reduce the clearance by lapping the 
open end of the cap on a smooth sur
face. 

2. Lubricate the valve guides and 
valve sterns with engine oil. Apply 
Lubriplate to the tip of all valve 
stems. 

3. Position each valve in the guide 
from which it was remov.ed or to 
which it was fitted (Fig. 26 or 27). 

4. Install a new stem seal, cup 
side down on the valve. 

S. Position the valve spring and 
retainer on the valve stem. 

6. On the intake and exhaust valve 
of the MD V-8 and the intake of the 
HD V-8, position the sleeve in the 
valve stem. 

7. Compress the spring and install 
the retainer locks (Fig. 19). 

8. Measure the assembled height 
of the valve springs from the surface 
of the cylinder head spring pad to 
the underside of the spring retainer 
with dividers (Fig. 28). 

9. Check the dividers against a 
scale. 

10. If the assembled height is 
greater than 12%2 inches, install the 
necessary O.030-inch thick spacer(s) 
between the cylinder head spring pad 

BEARING JNSERTS 

FIG_ 30-Piston and R,lated Ports 

and the valve spring to bring the 
assembled height to the recom
mended dimension of I ~4- t 2%2 
inches. Do not install spacers unless 
necessary. Use of spacers in excess 
of recommendations will result in 
overstressing the valve springs which 
wiD lead to excessive load loss and 
spring breakage. 

CAP~~ 

~zr-lOCKS 

@ ...... RETAINER 

VALVE 

A1094-A 

FIG. 27-Free Turning Valve 
Assembly 

PISTONS AND CONNECTING 
RODS 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Mark the pistons and pins to 
assure assembly with the same rod 
and installation in the same cylinder 
from which they were removed. 

ROD RETAINER -----~ 

FIG. 28 -Valve Spring Assembled 
Height 

2. Remove the piston rings. Re
move the piston pin retainers. Drive 
the pin out of the piston and rod 
(Fig. 29). Discard the retainers. 

ASSEMBLY 

The piston, connecting rod, and 
related parts are shown in Fig. 30. 

1. Lubricate a ll parts with light 
engine oi l. 

2. Position the connect ing rod in 
the piston and push the pin into place. 
Assemble the piston and connecting 
rod with the oil squirt hole in the 
connecting rod and the indentation 
in the piston positioned as shown in 
Fig. 31. 

3. Insert new piston pin retainers 
by spiraling them into the piston with 
the fingers. Do not use pliers. 

4. Follow the instructions con-

Too/_T52P·6J35·0AD 

Al096-A 

FIG. 29-Piston Pin Removal 

COMPRESSION 

1079-B 
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LEFT BANK RIGHT BANK 

BEARING LOCK 
SLOTS TO OUTSIDE 

OF ENGINE "V" + 
J TO ~RONT 

FRONT OF ENGINE A 1 097 ~A 

FIG. 31-(onnecting Rod ond 
Piston Assembly 

tained on the piston ring package 
and install the piston rings. 

5. Check the ring side clearance 
of the compression rings with a feel
er gauge inserted between the ring 
and its lower land (step 6 under 
"Fitting Piston Rings" in Part I-I ). 

6. Be sure the bearing inserts and 
the bearing bore in the connecting 
rod and cap are cJean. Foreign ma
terial under the inserts may distort tbe 
bearing and cause a failure. Install the 
bearing inserts in the connecting rod 
and cap with the tangs fi tting in the 
slots provided. 

OIL PUMP 

The oil pump is shown in Fig. 32. 

DISASSEMBLY 

1. Remove the cover and O-ring 
seal. Remove the inner rotor and 
shaft, and the outer race. 

2. Remove the oi l pressure relief 
valve chamber plug, gasket, spring, 
and plunger. 

ASSEMBLY 

1. Oil all parts thoroughly. 
2. Install the oil pressure relief 

valve plunger, spring, gasket, and 
plug. 

3. Install the outer race, and the 
inner rotor and shaft assembly. The 
inner rotor and shaft, and the outer 
race are serviced as an assembly. One 
part should not be replaced without 
replacing the other. 

4_ Install the O-ring seal in the 
groove on the pump body, and in
stall the cover. Tighten the cover re
taining screws to 12-15 foot-pounds 
torque. 

BODY ASSEMBLY 

PISTON GASKET 

'. SPR, G PLUG 

~ tN(/iVfr. ~ ---,---
__ Oil REliEF 
~ VALVE ASSEMBLY 

~"O" RING SEAL 

ROTOR AND 
SHAFT KIT 

Al098· A 

FIG. 32-oil Pump Assembly 

11 ENGINE ASSEMBLY-ENGINE REMOVED 

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS 

Camshaft bearings are available 
pre-finished to size for standard and 
O.OI5-inch undersize journal diame
ters. Number 1 bearing is not inter
changeable with the other bearings. 

1. Position the new bearing at the 
bearing bore, and press it in place 
with the tool shown in Fig. 17. Align 
the oil holes in the bearings with the 
oil holes in the cylinder block when 

the bearings are installed. Be sure the 
camshaft front bearing is installed 
0.005-0.020 inch below the front 
face of the cylinder block. 

2. Clean the camshaft rear bear
ing bore plug recess thoroughly. 

3. Coat the Hange of a new plug 
with water resistant sealer and install 
it with the Hange faci ng out (Fig. 33). 

4. Drive the plug in until the 
flange is Hush or slightly below the 
casting surface. FIG. 33-(amshaft Rear Plug 

Installation 

COUNTERBALANCE {292 MD J t'rD (1i) CAMSHAFT SPROCKET WASHER ~ U ® ~ 
v-a EN~, ~ ~ BEA';;~S 2!i!_ .. 'i!{ 

TIMING CHAIN 
(292 HD 

v-a ENGINE) 

WASH:~ !\~~! 0 ~ .- , -

r~B ' \' / ~ KEY 
Oil DRIP TROUGH PLUG 

SPACER 

SCREW ~., ___ <~"""~'" 
(292 HO v-a ENGINE) 

TIMING CHAIN _ 
(292 MD 

v-a ENGINE) 

FIG. 34-(amshaft and Related Parts 
Al100-A 
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1. PUSH CAM TO 
2 . SET DIAL ON ZERO 
3. PUll CAM FORWARD AND RELEASE 

Al101-A 

FIG. 35-Comshaft End Ploy 

CAMSHAFT 

The camshaft and related parts are 
shown in Fig. 34. 

1. Dip the tappet foot in Lubri
plate. Coat the remainder of each 
valve tappet with engine oil. 

2. Install the tappets in their or
iginal bores. 

3. Oil the camshaft and apply 
Lubriplate to all lobes. Be sure all the 
valve tappets are seated. Carefully 

CRANKSHAFT 
SPROCKET 

(292 HD V-S 
ENGINE) 

CRANKSHAFT 

slide the camshaft through the bear
ings. 

4. Install the camshaft spacer. Be 
sure the chamfer on the inside of the 
spacer is to the rear or faces the cam· 
shaft journal. 

5. Insta ll the thrust plate and 
tighten the retaining screws to speci
fications. 

6. Temporarily install the cam
shaft sprocket, spacer, washer, and 
cap screw. Tighten the cap screw to 
specifications. 

7. Push the camshaft toward the 
rear of the engine. 

8. Install a dial indicator so that 
the indicator point is on the camshaft 
sprocket cap screw (Fig. 35). 

9. Zero tbe dial indicator. Posi
tion a large screwdriver between the 
camshaft sprocket and the block. Pull 
the camshaft forwa rd and release it. 
Compare the dial indicator reading 
with specifications. 

10. If the end play is excessive, 
check the spacer for correct insta l
lat ion. 

11. Replace the thrust plate and / 
Or spacer if necessary. 

12. Remove the dial indicator and 
the camshaft sprocket. 

TS2l·6701·AGD 
I 

Al103-A 

FIG. 37 -Oil Seal Inslollolion 

CRANKSHAFT 

The crankshaft and related parts 
arc shown in F ig. 36. 

1. Be sure that the rear journal 
oil seal grooves are clean. Install a 
ncw rca r journal oil seal in the block 
(Fig. 37) and rear journal oi l seal re
ta iner (Fig. 38), After installation, 
cut the ends of the seals flush. 

2. If the crankshaft main bearing 
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FIG. 36-Cronkshofl and Reloled ParIs 
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